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1. Executive Summary 

1.1 Introduction 

The Ministry of Health (‘the Ministry’) provides a subsidy to assist children with vision 
problems in low income families: ‘The Children’s Spectacles Subsidy’ (‘the Subsidy’). There 
is also a Higher Level Subsidy for children/young people with more complex vision needs 
and certain rapidly progressing eye conditions. The Subsidy is administered by Enable New 
Zealand (an operating division of MidCentral District Health Board). Expenditure on the 
Subsidy has doubled since 2007/08, with applications increasing by 22% (on average) for 
each of the past four years. 

The Ministry commissioned Litmus to undertake an independent review of the Subsidy over 
2007-12. The Review evaluated the relevance, effectiveness, value for money and 
sustainability of the Subsidy. The Review was conducted between 12 August and 30 
November 2012 and involved a literature review, qualitative stakeholder interviews and an 
online survey of optometrists and ophthalmologists registered with Enable New Zealand. 

1.2 Review findings and conclusions 

Overall, the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy has succeeded in its intended objective to enable 
eligible children/young people access to spectacles. Based on the evidence presented in 
this Review, the Subsidy assisted significant numbers of New Zealand children/young 
people to access vision assessment and corrective equipment. 

Relevance 

Overall, the Subsidy design and delivery during 2007-12 was consistent with its intended 
goals and objectives. 

 There is little evidence internationally of best practice in the design and delivery of 
children/young people’s spectacle subsidies. This policy area, particularly within 
developed countries, is under-researched, but literature review findings show the 
factors that need to be taken into account (referral pathways, parental engagement, 
income, peer attitudes, awareness of entitlement) are complex and interdependent. 

 The Subsidy is highly relevant and meets a clear need. The community of eye health 
practitioners who participated in the Review was universal in its assessment of the 
Subsidy as being necessary for children/young people from low income families to 
access vision correction. Overall, the Subsidy targets the right population (low income 
families) given resource constraints. 

 The CSC and HUHC may, however, not be the most appropriate eligibility measures. It 
is unclear how accurate the CSC is as a proxy for low income, how high CSC 
awareness and uptake are, nor is it clear how vulnerable those families are who are 
just above the CSC threshold. It may be that alternative measures of low income are 
more appropriate to measure eligibility, such as Unemployment Benefit, Working for 
Families Tax Credit and/or Disability Allowance.  
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 Subsidy criteria are deemed to have some clinical relevance, with the professional 
community mixed in its views. It is clear, however, there is a need for ophthalmologists 
and optometrists to have well defined, complementary clinical roles and expectations. 

In this context, the following point for future consideration can be made: 
 
 Continue to support children/young people from low income families to receive 

assistance to access vision correction but consider reviewing the utility of the CSC and 
HUHC as the most appropriate measures of low income and high need. 

 Effectiveness 

Overall, the Subsidy reached a significant proportion of its target audience. This was 
assessed by the narrow gap between projected numbers of eligible children/young people 
nationally and Subsidy expenditure in the past financial year. This indicates the Subsidy is 
reaching most eligible children/young people in need if Ministry projected numbers are 
correct. However, stakeholders are less sure the Subsidy reaches the right population, and 
highlight families without a CSC/HUHC may still struggle to pay for spectacles.  

 The Subsidy achieved a gender, ethnic and geographical reach, and the Review did 
not find any evidence particular groups may be significantly missing out on the 
Subsidy.  

 The universal B4SC and VHT school screening are highly appropriate referral 
pathways. Referral to private optometrists (rather than DHB optometry services for 
example) may alleviate the pressure of waiting lists in the public health system and 
also utilises the wide distribution network of the private sector, thus increasing access.  

 A number of factors were found that may negatively impact on children/young people’s 
access to the Subsidy: incomplete CSC take-up, lack of awareness of the Subsidy, a 
perception of high spectacles cost; and a lack of awareness of the perceived link 
between vision and learning. Positively, self-referral to optometrists maximises access 
(but this may affect some clients more than others); and active communication between 
schools and optometrists may also improve delivery of glasses, particularly to hard-to-
reach children/young people. 

 No significant gaps in Subsidy reach and access were identified, but a number of 
concerns were noted: for example, children/young people who are referred for 
assessment but do not attend; young people aged between 16-18 years who are still in 
education; children/young people with a disability or multiple needs (for example, 
dyspraxia) who don’t have an HUHC. 

 In this context, the following points for future consideration can be made: 

 Promote B4SC and VHT school screening as key Subsidy access pathways in order to 
reach as many children/young people as possible.  

 Consider reviewing the levels of visual acuity that lead to optometrist referral at B4SC 
and school vision screening to ensure consistency. 
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Value for money  

Over the Review period, Subsidy investment has exceeded budget, and it is likely 
increased Subsidy awareness, as well as an increase in age criteria contributed to this. 
However, Ministry projection data also indicates the Subsidy budget was not sufficient for 
projected numbers, should all eligible children/young people make claims. In this context, it 
is not clear whether the Subsidy could have enabled more children/young people to access 
spectacles within the same resource.  

 Spectacle frames and lenses were found to be key Subsidy cost drivers. The retail 
margin within the cost of equipment is unclear from Subsidy data, but indicative costs 
from survey data show a very wide price range for equipment. Notably, one quarter of 
providers do not offer an assessment, frames and lens package within the Subsidy 
amount. 

 Practitioners’ messages are mixed on the value for money of low cost frames because 
of reduced quality and longevity. Practitioners are unsure of the value of high index 
materials. 

 The extent of truly unnecessary vision assessments is unknown. Subsidy claim data 
indicates 30% of individual clients received assessment only. There are no data, 
however, on the proportion referred by a VHT or other practitioner, and self-referrals, or 
‘walk-in’ customers. There is evidence some optometrists are advertising vision 
assessments which is likely to negatively affect Subsidy value for money. 

 Review findings indicate families had sufficient choice of Assessors over 2007-12. It is 
less clear if families could have been offered more choice of equipment, partly because 
the extent of choice within individual providers’ selection of frames under the Subsidy 
amount is unknown.  

 The efficiency of Subsidy administration could be improved, particularly Assessors’ 
claim processes, including website interface and timing of payment.  

In this context, the following points for future consideration can be made: 

 Explore and model the cost impact of open tender procurement and preferred provider 
options to supply cheaper frames and lens (the most significant Subsidy cost drivers). 

 Consider restricting assessments paid for under the Subsidy to referral by VHT, and 
other medical and/or education practitioners. 

 Improve Subsidy administration processes to increase claim efficiency and response 
times. This could, for example, include moving claim processing completely online. 

Sustainability 

Review findings indicate future Subsidy sustainability depends on achieving an appropriate 
balance between population-based need and Subsidy access criteria. Need must be 
accurately scoped, including the need for the Higher Level Subsidy. Clear scoping of the 
Subsidy target audience will allow for future evaluation of the extent to which the Subsidy is 
effectively meeting need. 
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 Although, overall, there is little provider support for Subsidy equipment to be supplied 
by a preferred provider, or for restricting vision assessments to referral only (e.g. by 
VHT), some providers and key stakeholders support these scenarios to increase 
Subsidy sustainability. 

 Subsidy access criteria such as age and frequency affect future sustainability. The 
Review did not find evidence the annual Subsidy allowance is inappropriate for older 
children/young people. The Review found little consensus on changing the age criteria 
(for either clinical reasons or to increase reach).  

In this context, the following points for future consideration can be made: 

 Consider concept testing procurement options with Approved Assessors to identify most 
preferred option/s; identify potential issues and/or unintended consequences; and to 
increase the utility of selected option.   

 Review Subsidy data collection to ensure it meets monitoring and evaluation 
requirements. This could include developing a monitoring and evaluation framework, 
with indicators to monitor future Subsidy performance. 
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2. Introduction 

2.1 Background to the Review 

The Ministry of Health (‘the Ministry’) provides a subsidy to assist children with vision 
problems in low income families: ‘The Children’s Spectacles Subsidy’ (‘the Subsidy’).  It 
was initially introduced in 1999/00 for children aged under 6 years, at a level of $200 per 
child, per year.  The age limit and amount increased in November 2002 - to less than 8 
years old, and $250.  In 2007/08 access criteria changed again, with children aged under 
16 years being eligible, and the maximum subsidy per child rising to $287.50 (including 
GST) per year (with a further $51.11 (including GST) for children who require an adult sized 
frame. There is also a Higher Level Subsidy for children/young people with more complex 
vision needs and certain rapidly progressing eye conditions. 

Expenditure on the Subsidy has doubled since 2007/08, with applications increasing by 
22% (on average) for each of the past four years. The budget allocation has increased from 
$2.6 million (2010/11) to $4.7million (2011/12) in response to increased service demand.  
The Disability Support Services Access Team has analysed data collected by Enable New 
Zealand, assessing the population of children who have accessed the Subsidy and how the 
Subsidy is being spent.  This analysis process has identified a number of issues: 

1. The demand for the Subsidy is growing and based on current projections will be 
unsustainable in the future 

2. It is unclear if the Ministry is getting value for money 
3. It is unclear if the needs of children with visual impairment are being met, and/or 

whether there is an unmet need or service gaps 
4. There are administration, processing and reporting issues.  

In light of the issues identified above, the Ministry has commissioned Litmus Ltd to 
undertake a formal, independent Review of the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy. 

2.2  Review purpose and objectives 

The overall purpose of the Review is to enable the Ministry to “identify and implement 
improvements to manage the spectacle subsidy within the allocated budget, now and in the 
future, while ensuring that children with the greatest need get access to spectacles.”1 

The objectives of the Review are to: 

1. Assess the relevance of the Subsidy design and delivery in meeting its objectives over 
2007–12 

2. Assess the effectiveness of the Subsidy in reaching eligible children and families over 
2007–12 

3. Assess the value for money of the Subsidy over the last five years (2007–12)  
4. Consider the sustainability of the Subsidy model within current resources 

                                                
1 From the Ministry’s Request for Quote 
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5. Identify lessons learnt in relation to the design and delivery of the Subsidy over 2007–
12. 

Following on from the above objectives, there was a series of high level Review questions. 

Assess the relevance of the Subsidy design and delivery in meeting its objectives 
over 2007-12 

 What evidence is there of best practice in the design and delivery of spectacle 
subsidies for children and young people in two international comparators (Australia and 
Canada)?  

o How does the design and delivery of the New Zealand Subsidy compare?  
 To what extent is the design and delivery of the Subsidy consistent with its overall 

intended goal and objectives?  
 Is the Subsidy targeting the right beneficiaries?  
 Do Subsidy criteria have clinical relevance? 

Assess the effectiveness of the Subsidy in reaching eligible children and families 
over 2007-12 

 What has been the delivery reach of the Subsidy over the last five years (2007–12) 
(age, gender, location of families accessing the subsidy)  

 What factors (positive and negative) affect families’ access to the Subsidy? 
 To what extent does unmet need exist and are there any service gaps?  
 Have there been any unintended Subsidy outcomes (positive or negative)? 

Assess the value for money of the Subsidy over the past five years (2007–12)  

 How cost-effective is the design, delivery and management of the Subsidy? Including: 
o A review of costs, for example, wholesale costs of spectacles, frames and 

assessment fees, replacement and repair costs  
 What are the key Subsidy cost drivers? 
 Could more children/young people and families be reached via the Subsidy within 

current resources? 
 Could more choice be offered to families within current resources? 

Consider the sustainability of the Subsidy model within current resources 

 What factors critically impact upon the future sustainability of the Subsidy?  

Identify lessons learnt in relation to the design and delivery of the Subsidy over 
2007-12. 

 Based on the evidence, what conclusions can be drawn, and what recommendations 
can be made, to improve the design and delivery of the Subsidy to achieve value for 
money? 

 What options exist to establish indicators to monitor future performance of the 
Subsidy? 

2.3 Review approach 

The Review adopted a mixed-method approach that drew on a range of qualitative and 
quantitative data to provide a holistic assessment of the Subsidy. The Review approach 
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was refined and agreed with the Ministry and a Review Plan developed.2 The Review Plan 
guided the development of Review tools and ensured the Review questions were 
answered. 

Review data sources included: 

 Documentation and administrative data, including provider reports to the Ministry, 
monitoring data and other relevant documents. A complete list of documents and 
material reviewed and analysed by Litmus is included in Appendix 1. 

 A targeted literature review sought to identify focused evidence of best practice in 
delivering children’s spectacle subsidies from two international comparators (Australia 
and Canada). Databases and bibliographic searches of key articles/reports were 
conducted as well as searches of relevant Australian and Canadian government 
agency websites and global research institutions. 

 Key stakeholder interviews were conducted with seven stakeholders from a range of 
organisations involved in and/or able to give expert commentary on the design and 
delivery of the Subsidy. 

Table 1: Key stakeholder sample  
Organisation type Number of interviews 
Professional body 2 
Advocacy group 3 
Provider 1 
Ministry of Health 1 
Total 7 

 
 A quantitative survey of optometrists and ophthalmologists on Enable New 

Zealand’s Approved Assessor list was conducted to measure and collate eye health 
professionals’ perceptions of the Subsidy design and delivery model, including clinical 
criteria and key cost drivers. Following an email from the Ministry introducing the 
Review and survey, an online survey invitation was sent by Litmus to 433 valid email 
addresses. From this, 185 responses were received, a response rate of 43%. The 
survey remained open for two weeks, with two reminders sent by email to those who 
had not responded, or had partially completed.  

Table 2: Sample achieved for quantitative survey 
Role Survey sample 

(n) (%) 
Optometrist 140 76% 
Ophthalmologist  9 5% 
Other  
(dispensing opticians, administration,  
practice management staff) 

36 19% 

Total 185 100% 

 

 

                                                
2 Review Plan, Review of the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy Prepared for Ministry of Health 6 September 2012 
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 Subsidy claim data-sets were accessed from the Ministry of Health and analysed by 
Subsidy recipients (age, gender, ethnicity and location) and assessors 
(optometrists/ophthalmologists) to explore national and regional patterns of Subsidy 
uptake and costs.  

A detailed description of the evaluation methodology and data collection tools is included in 
Appendices 2 and 5.  

 
2.4 Review scope 

The Review focused on the design and delivery of the Subsidy over 1 January 2007 - 30 
September 2012. 

Long-term impacts (for example, educational and social outcomes for children with vision 
impairment) are beyond the scope of the current Review as these outcomes are unlikely to 
emerge within the Review timeframe. 

2.5 Review limitations  

The Review team is confident that this report accurately represents the views and 
perceptions of participants who contributed to the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy Review, 
and is supported by wider literature and data. The consistency of themes across data 
streams strengthens and validates the findings presented.  

In considering the findings of this Review of the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy, a number of 
limitations are acknowledged:  

 The literature review undertaken was not a systematic literature review, although care 
was taken to ensure that systematic reviews (where they existed) were included. 
Although extensive searching was undertaken, Litmus cannot guarantee that all 
literature relevant to the Review was identified and included in this report.  

 The literature review was restricted to databases available through the Wellington City 
Council Library ProSearch or those publically available. The Review team were not 
able to access some full text articles. 

 Of the 642 Enable New Zealand registered Subsidy agents, 433 had valid email 
addresses. Of these, 185 responded to the survey (43%). The findings of this survey 
represent the views and practice of those who responded, but cannot be generalised to 
all optometrist and ophthalmologist practitioners in New Zealand.  

 Stakeholders were identified by the Ministry. It is possible therefore that some wider 
issues may not have been identified due to sample selection bias.  

2.6 Notes to the report 
 Full Subsidy data-sets for January 2007 to December 2011 were available to the 

Review team, with some data available for January - June 2012. Data-sets are clearly 
referenced in the report for clarity.  

 Optometrist and ophthalmologist survey results are reported as a percentage of 
respondents who answered each question. Base sample size is included as a footnote 
in each figure, and reflects response count for each question. 
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3. Findings 

3.1 Background to the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy contract 

The Children’s Spectacle Subsidy has been administered by Enable New Zealand (an 
operating division of MidCentral District Health Board) since its inception in 1999. The 
Review period (2007-12) covers two contracts between the Ministry and Enable New 
Zealand. Enable New Zealand’s service requirement was very similar over both contract 
periods, with a few changes: the age eligibility for the Subsidy was raised to 16 years in 
2007/08; an additional $50 became available for those requiring adult frames; and there 
were budget changes to account for inflation and GST.  

Contract service specifications 

The first of the two equipment provision contracts within the Review period commenced on 
1 January 2007 and ended 30 September 2009, with a contract value of $3,727,281.3 The 
second contract ran from 1 October 2009 – 30 September 2012 and had a contract value of 
$7,966,124.4 There were also a number of one off payments over this period, and total 
contract value (1 January 2007 – 30 September 2012) was $19,880,905. In addition to 
these equipment provision contracts, Enable New Zealand held separate contracts to 
manage and process Subsidy claims. Enable New Zealand was responsible for providing 
the following Subsidy services:5 

 Management and processing of Subsidy claims including determining eligibility of 
applicants 

 Payments to suppliers in purchase of assessment and prescriptions, frames, spectacle 
lenses and eye patches 

 Reporting to the Ministry 
 Notifying Assessors of policy and procedural changes and updates. 

In addition, from 1 October 2012, Enable New Zealand is required to manage Subsidy 
expenditure and budget in the following ways: 

 Manage approval of Subsidy claims so the annual budget, as allocated by the Ministry, 
is not exceeded, unless prior approval has been given by the Ministry. 

 Monitor the value of Subsidy claims received against the available budget and apply 
best endeavours to forecast demand. 

 Advise the Ministry in the monthly expenditure reporting of any concerns about the 
budget and expenditure. 

 Report to the Ministry if the service cost associated with demand for services varied by 
10% of the monthly budget allocation, with reasons for the variance along with 
strategies to manage the increased demand if necessary.6 

                                                
3 Ministry of Health. (January 2007). Agreement between the Ministry of Health and Enable New Zealand. 
4 Ministry of Health. (October 2009). Agreement between the Ministry of Health and Enable New Zealand. 
5 Ministry of Health (January 2007) Agreement between the Ministry of Health and Enable New Zealand and Ministry of Health, (2012). 

National Service Specification: Provision of Children’s Spectacles Subsidy and Ministry of Health (January 2007) Agreement 
between the Ministry of Health and Enable New Zealand. 

6 Ministry of Health. (September 2012). Agreement between the Ministry of Health and Enable New Zealand. 
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The Ministry required the following monitoring and reporting: 

 Monthly volume and expenditure 
 Quarterly reporting of volume (including claims, assessments, demographics such as 

age, gender, ethnicity of child/young person claimant) 
 Annual reporting as summary of the above, along with comparative trends with 

previous years, narrative about any other issues that may be of interest to the 
Ministry. 

Outputs delivered as required by contract 
Between 2007 and 2012,7 Enable New Zealand administered 105,039 Subsidy claims 
(including multiple claims by the same individual). 

Enable New Zealand provided the Ministry with quarterly Performance Monitoring Returns.  

3.2 Programme description and objectives 

The Children’s Spectacle Subsidy is intended to contribute towards the cost of vision 
assessment and equipment for children and young people under the age of 16 from low 
income families.  The Subsidy covers the following areas: examination; frames; lenses; eye 
patches; and repairs. The Subsidy does not cover contact lenses or eye/vision injury. 

A number of pathways are used by families to access the Subsidy. Children/young 
people can be referred by a Vision and Hearing Technician, general practitioner (GP), 
Public Health Nurse/other medical professional, or can self-refer directly to an optometrist 
or ophthalmologist. One key pathway occurs via the formal vision screening undertaken as 
part of the New Zealand Well Child/Tamariki Ora schedule. This screening is done at four 
years of age as part of the Before School Check (B4SC), as well as older children on 
request, and again at Year 7 (age 11 years). Vision screening is aimed at identifying 
children with amblyopia, or refractive errors.8 VHT protocols guide technicians to refer 
children/young people to optometrists with a marginal fail (6/9 6/9 test result). Severe fail 
test results are referred to ophthalmologists.  

Optometrists or ophthalmologists registered with Enable New Zealand undertake the 
examination, prescription, completion and processing of the Subsidy application form and 
can provide lenses and frames. Lenses and frames can also be sourced through other 
optometrists or dispensing opticians.9 The Subsidy is paid directly to the provider of the 
examination and/or equipment. If the Subsidy does not cover the full cost, families are 
responsible for paying the difference. 

                                                
7 Financial year s2007/12. Subsidy data collated by financial and calendar year across different sources was made available to the 

Review, and this report uses the financial year period in order to be consistent with administration data from Enable New Zealand.  
8 Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Ophthalmologists New Zealand Branch. (n.d). RANZCO Approved Referral Guidelines 

Eye & Vision Problems in Infants & Children  
9 Ministry of Health. (September 2007). Spectacle Subsidy Manual 
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Eligibility criteria 

To be eligible to access the Subsidy, children/young people must meet the following 
eligibility criteria:10  

 be under the age of 16 years at the date of assessment  
 have an identified sensory (vision) problem that is likely to continue for longer 

than six months and that has resulted in a loss of independence and participation 
with activities at home, school or the community  

 had their vision assessed by an Approved Assessor11  
 hold a valid Community Services Card (CSC) either in the name of the child or 

his/her parent/guardian or hold a current High Use Health card (HUHC) in the name 
of the child  

 the child or young person has an identified vision need requiring prescription 
spectacles, lenses or eye patches to achieve a higher quality of vision; or  

 the child or young person requires replacement spectacles as his/her current 
spectacles no longer meet their needs.  

For eligible children/young people the Subsidy:  

 is for one year which starts from the date of the first assessment undertaken by their 
Approved Assessor  

 can be accessed up until the date of their 16th birthday  
 any remaining unspent balance of the Subsidy allocated for the year can be used to 

replace frames that are broken or that have become too small during the year.  

There is a Higher Level Subsidy available for children/young people with the following high 
needs: 

 Rapidly progressing myopia who require an eye examination six monthly and possible 
six monthly modifications to spectacles 

 Amblyopia or strabismus conditions requiring more extensive intervention.12 

The Higher Level Subsidy is uncapped. Accessing the Higher Level Subsidy requires 
Assessors to submit Higher Level Subsidy forms for approval by Enable New Zealand. 
Exclusions include vision impairment as a result of Accident Compensation Corporation 
claims, contact lenses (covered under another benefit scheme), and eye examinations 
under District Health Board (DHB) provision. 

3.3 Subsidy delivery 

Profile of Subsidy claimants 

The demographic profile of Subsidy recipients remained consistent over the Review period. 
Key monitoring data over 2007-11 show that Subsidy recipients have been: 

                                                
10 Ministry of Health Disability Support Services, 2012. Provision of Children’s Spectacle Subsidy Service Specification. 
11 An approved assessor is an optometrist or ophthalmologist approved under the Ministry’s Equipment and Modification Service 

Accreditation Framework. 
12 Ministry of Health & Enable New Zealand. (2007). Spectacles Subsidy for Children Fifteen Years and Younger Updated 2010 
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 Equally distributed for gender (49% male and 51% female) 
 Between 48 - 51% New Zealand European/ Pākehā 
 Between 16 - 18% Māori 
 Between 4 - 6% Pacific 

Over 2007-11 the ethnic distribution of Subsidy claims (by volume) has been consistent for 
Māori, Pacific and New Zealand European/Pākehā children/young people, with a small 
decrease in claims from ‘Other’ ethnicities and a small rise in claims from Asian families 
(Figure 1).  
 
Figure 1: Ethnic distribution of Subsidy claimants, 2007 - 2011 

 
NB: Percent by volume 

 
The age distribution for Subsidy claims in 2011 indicates most claims were made for 
children/young people between the ages of 7-14, with the highest volume at 7-8 years old 
(Figure 2). Earlier Review years (2007 - 2010) have the same distribution pattern across the 
age groups (however, overall volume/cost may be different). 

 
Figure 2: Age distribution of Subsidy claimants, 2011 

 

There was no significant variation in the geographical distribution of Subsidy applications 
compared with population distribution. 
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Subsidy claims 

As of September 2012, there were 592 optometrists and 50 ophthalmologists registered 
with Enable New Zealand to administer and assess Subsidy applications.13 Subsidy data 
for the past financial year (2011/12) show that approximately 30% of unique clients 
(n=26,643) made claims for assessment alone, with 70% claiming for both assessment and 
equipment. This proportion (30:70) is consistent over the previous years of the Review 
period. Table 3 below shows a breakdown of full and partial Subsidy amount claims over 
2011/12. 

Table 3: Subsidy claims Financial Year 2011/1214 

Subsidy claims 2011/12 Number Percentage 
Claims for full Subsidy amount  15,714 55% 
Claims for partial Subsidy amount 12,352 43% 
Higher Level Subsidy 616 2% 
Total number applications 28,682 100% 

The Review asked optometrists and ophthalmologists how many Subsidy claims they 
process on average per year. Survey results (Figure 3) show each Assessor estimates they 
lodge: 

 132 claims for assessments per annum (on average, with a range between 1-1,200) 
 81 claims for equipment per annum (on average, with a range between 2-800). 
 
Figure 3: Number of claims for assessments and equipment, per annum on average (Survey) 

 

                                                
13 Email communication to the Review team, Enable New Zealand Service Unit Manager; Processing, 28 September 2012 
14 Email communication to the Review team, Enable New Zealand Service Unit Manager; Processing, 28 September 2012 
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3.4 Overall assessment of the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy 

Survey respondents were asked to give an overall rating of the relevance, effectiveness 
and efficiency of the Subsidy. Key points (Figure 4) are:  

 97% believe it is relevant and meets a need  
 84% think it is efficient (value for money) 
 77% believe it is effective in reaching the right population. 
 
Figure 4: Overall feedback about efficiency, effectiveness and relevance of Subsidy (Survey)  

 
 
3.5 Relevance of Subsidy design and delivery 

A targeted literature review was undertaken to inform the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy 
Review. The purpose of the literature review was to provide information on best practice in 
the design and delivery of spectacle subsidies for children/young people, with a focus on 
two international comparators: Australia and Canada. Key questions guiding the literature 
review were as follows: 

 What evidence exists of best practice in the design and delivery of spectacle subsidies 
for children and young people (with a focus on Australia and Canada)? 

 What independently peer reviewed evidence exists? 
 How does the design and delivery of the New Zealand Subsidy compare with 

international best practice? 

The literature review was conducted over September – October 2012. Twenty six 
documents were identified as relevant and met the search criteria.  

Assessing best practice 

Best practice in the design and delivery of subsidised vision correction programmes for 
children and young people, is referred to in this Review as: 

 effective identification of those children/young people from low income families  
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 high uptake of vision correction subsidies by target beneficiaries, particularly following 
universal screening programmes   

 reduced vision and eye health inequalities in children/young people 
 improved vision and eye health in children/young people.    

In assessing documented evidence of best practice in the design and delivery of subsidised 
vision correction for children and young people, consideration was given to identifying:  

 evidence demonstrating effectiveness in children/young people’s vision correction 
subsidies reaching those deemed most in need 

 evidence demonstrating efficiency and value for money in the design and delivery of 
subsidised vision correction for children/young people 

 evidence demonstrating a lack of effectiveness, efficiency or value for money in the 
design and delivery of vision correction subsidies for children/young people 

 gaps in the current evidence base, where there is no evidence for, or against, best 
practice in the design and delivery of vision correction subsidies for children/young 
people, and further research is required.   

Initial search results indicated an overall lack of peer reviewed evidence on best practice in 
this policy area and subsequent searches widened the date inclusion criteria to 20 years to 
capture further relevant documents. Results indicate research conducted on policy 
responses to children/young people’s refractive error is dominated by research on 
screening programmes and new technologies.15 Most of this literature was out of the review 
scope, however, some highly relevant evidence emerged, particularly the findings of an 
Australian study that investigated patterns of spectacle use in school children. The study 
utilised a population based sample of six year olds and found a significant disparity 
between spectacle use and need, with 34% of children wearing spectacles in the absence 
of significant refractive error, amblyogenic risk factors or visual impairment. The study also 
found 1.5% of the sample of non-spectacle wearers in need of a spectacle 
prescription.16This study suggests over-prescription of spectacles in young school children 
is not uncommon. 

Research on subsidised spectacle provision focuses largely on provision in the 
developing world. These studies examine policies and programmes that deliver eye health 
and vision correction to poor and low income populations.17 The World Health Organization 
estimates 13 million school children aged from 5 to15 years worldwide are visually impaired 
from uncorrected refractive error.18 A number of relevant points can be made with regard to 
providing subsidised spectacles globally: 

                                                
15 Amit, A. (2009). Vision screening in infants, children and youth Paediatric Child Health; 14(4); Mark.H and Mark.T. (1999). Parental 

Reasons for Non-Response Following  a Referral in School Vision Screening Journal of School Health 69 (1); Centre for Eye 
Research Award-winning spectacle lens tackles myopia ‘epidemic’ Retrieved 11 October 2012 www.visioncrc.org./news 

16 Robaei,D. et al. (2005). Patterns of spectacle use in young Australian school children: findings from a population-based study Journal 
of the American Association for Pediatric Ophthalmology and Strabismus 9(5):579-583 

17 Vision 2020: the Right to Sight global initiative www.vision2020.org/main.cfm ; Sharma, A et al. (2012). School-based approaches to 
the correction of refractive error in children Survey of Ophthalmology 57(3):272-83;  Karnani, A. et al (2011). Better Vision for the 
Poor Stanford Social Innovation Review  9 (2): 66-71. 

18 Sharma, A. et al. (ibid) 

http://www.visioncrc.org./news
http://www.vision2020.org/main.cfm
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 There are five key issues in the provision of spectacles: Quality of frames and lenses; 
Supply choice between ready-made or custom made; Distribution coverage for whole 
population (rural as well as urban); Cost and Acceptance19 

 Private companies and government interventions are not mutually exclusive but can 
coexist, for example in a tiered or segmented market approach whereby spectacles are 
provided at different price points (free/subsidised/at profit)20 

 Optometrists and customised manufacturing are among the biggest cost elements in 
spectacle provision21 

 The level of visual acuity that denotes failure is of critical importance in school 
screening programmes; if this is set too high (for example, less than 6/9 in one or both 
eyes), a high proportion of children will fail and not all of these will need or benefit from 
spectacles22 

 Rates of parental compliance with school based vision screening referrals are low and 
under-researched23 

Some relevant New Zealand literature was found, in particular, a 2008 synthesis of 
research on children with mild and moderate vision impairment and current services for this 
group in New Zealand.24 The report suggested rates of prescription and use of corrective 
lenses in any given population are shaped: 

 “by a complex interplay between the prevalence of vision impairment, the 
effectiveness of detection, the ability to access treatment, and threshold for 
treatment.”25 

The report further investigated awareness of the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy amongst 
parents26 and found 14 out of 36 eligible parents (39%) did not know about the Subsidy, 
suggesting the Subsidy was not effectively reaching its audience. Another New Zealand 
study investigated the oral, visual and auditory health of year 9 and 10 students at Linwood 
College, Canterbury.27 The vision of 402 students was screened, resulting in 176 referrals 
(44%) to an optometrist for assessment. Only 128 (72%) actually went on to attend referral 
appointments despite assessments being free. Reasons for this were unclear but the study 
suggests a number of factors, including peer pressure and parental engagement. The study 
also notes difficulty in tracking cohort data for this population. 
 
A small number of peer reviewed studies were found that dealt with children’s 
spectacle subsidies and spectacle wear in other countries. The health and social care 
delivery systems, as well as cultural contexts of these countries (China and Tanzania) differ 
markedly from New Zealand, but a number of tangentially relevant research findings 
emerged: 

                                                
19 Holden, B.et al. (2002). Strategies for Correcting Uncorrected Refractive Errors: The Challenge of providing Spectacles in the 

Developing World Community Eye Health 15(43):37-39 
20 Karnani,A. et al. (ibid) 
21 Ibid. 
22 Murthy, GVS. (2002). Vision Testing for Refractive Errors in Schools Community Eye Health 15(43): 40-43 
23 Mark,H and T. Mark (ibid). 
24 JR McKenzie Trust. (2008). Improving services to children with mild and moderate vision impairment in New Zealand  
25 Kemper, A. et al. (2004). Prevalence and distribution of corrective lenses among school-age children Optometry and Vision Science 

81(1):7-10 
26 Members of Parents Vision Impaired (PVI) 
27 Lane (2006). Report to Wayne Francis Charitable Trust  
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 A randomised clinical trial that evaluated ready-made and custom made glasses 
delivered by a school-based screening programme in China found there was no 
difference in levels of wear, satisfaction and acceptance28 

 The same trial found visual acuity is better with custom made spectacles 
 A trial of two approaches to spectacle delivery in Tanzanian secondary schools found 

only one third of students were using their spectacles at three months. The study 
concluded barriers to spectacle use vary in their nature and importance and should 
therefore be investigated in existing and new screening programmes.29 

Information was also collected on comparator subsidies internationally. Search results 
for Australian and Canadian schemes are summarised in Appendix 3. Key points are: 

 A national Low Income Health Care Card scheme covers Australia, but states 
administer concessions differently, resulting in variable provision of spectacle subsidies 

 All children’s spectacle subsidies reviewed are administered via family based 
entitlement (that is, Low Income Health Care Card or equivalent), with the exception of 
provision based on the individual child/young person’s disability 

 Both Australia and Canada administer additional schemes that cover indigenous 
peoples.30 There is Australian research evidencing a gap in indigenous peoples’ 
access to eye health services and spectacles compared with the general population.31 
In particular, disparities in addressing refractive error are underlined by difficulties in 
accessing assessment, dispensing and repair services. The cost of spectacles is also 
identified as a barrier.32 

A key point of difference between Australia/Canada and New Zealand subsidy provision is 
that New Zealand does not have specific, separate provision for its indigenous population. 

As outlined above, the literature search results indicate there is no strong international 
evidence base on the design and delivery of children/young people’s spectacle subsidies. 
An overall review of available literature and information on comparator schemes, allows the 
following conclusions to be made: 

Rationale for subsidised vision correction for children/young people internationally 

 It is generally accepted vision corrective lenses are effective in improving visual acuity 
for refractive error33 

 Spectacles are a simple, proven and cheap technology34 

                                                
28 Zeng, Y et al. (2009). A randomized, clinical trial evaluating ready-made and custom spectacles delivered via a school-based 

screening program in China Ophthalmology  116 (10):1839-45 
29 Odedra,N. et al. (2008). Barriers to spectacle use in Tanzanian secondary school students Ophthalmic Epidemiology 15(6): 410-7 
30 For example the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Eye Health Program Retrieved 11 October 2012 from 

www.brienholdenvisionorg.our-work/western-pacific/australia/aboriginal-eye-care  
31 Taylor HR (1997) Eye health in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities. Canberra: Commonwealth Department of Health 

and Family Services; Taylor V, Ewald D, Liddle H, Warchivker I (2004) Review of the implementation of the National Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Eye Health program. Canberra: Centre for Remote Health; Taylor HR, National Indigenous Eye Health Survey 
Team (2009) National Indigenous eye health survey: minum barreng (tracking eyes): full report. Melbourne: Indigenous Eye Health 
Unit, The University of Melbourne 

32 Australian Indigenous HealthInfoNet (2004). Review of eye health of Indigenous peoples. Retrieved 18 October 2012 from 
http://www.healthinfonet.ecu.edu.au/other-health-conditions/eye/reviews/our-review 

33 Snowden,S. et al. (1997). SL Health Technology Assessment: Preschool vision screening Volume 1, Number 8, Health Services 
Research Unit, Department of Public Health, University of Oxford, cited in JR McKenzie Trust (2008) 

34 Karnani, A. et al. (ibid); Vision 2020: World Health Organisation and the International Agency for the Prevention of Blindness 

http://www.brienholdenvisionorg.our-work/western-pacific/australia/aboriginal-eye-care
http://www.healthinfonet.ecu.edu.au/other-health-conditions/eye/reviews/our-review
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 There is widespread (but not universal) agreement and assumption of the positive 
impact of screening and spectacles on educational, economic and social outcomes35 

 People living on low incomes are much less likely, or are unable, to access health 
‘extras’ such as eye care and spectacles.36 

Rationale for content and design of subsidy programmes 

 The most common model for vision correction subsidies in Australian and Canadian 
State schemes are as part of a ‘wrap-around’ entitlement to medical services for those 
on low incomes 

 Spectacle access is dependent on a number of complex factors: income, health 
entitlements/insurance; referral pathways; the retail marketplace and distribution 
networks; parental engagement; peer attitudes and acceptance of spectacle wear. 

 There are significant research gaps in the evidence base for programme design: the 
International Council of Ophthalmology Refractive Error Research Agenda calls for the 
identification of social and cultural constraints to utilising services and spectacles; 
protocols for the education, training and certification of low cost spectacle providers; 
and alternative organisational systems and infrastructural support for the sustainable 
provision of appropriate low cost spectacles.37 

Children’s Spectacle Subsidy design and delivery 2007-12 

Subsidy claim data-sets, key stakeholder and survey respondent data were reviewed to 
assess the extent to which Subsidy design and delivery over 2007–12 was consistent with 
its overall intended objective to enable eligible children/young people from low income 
families to access spectacles.  

Accessing vision assessment via the Subsidy 

Survey respondents were asked about allocated time for vision assessment appointments 
in their practices. Results indicate there is a very wide variability in time taken: 

 40 minutes is the average time allocated for a child/young person’s vision 
assessment (with a range between 15 and 90 minutes) 

The majority of Subsidy supported vision correction services are delivered through 
optometrists. Subsidy administration data show 98% of Subsidy claims over 2007–11 were 
received from optometrists. A small proportion of Subsidy claims (1-2%) were lodged by 
ophthalmologists. 

Survey respondents were asked about their clinical practice in delivering Subsidy 
supported standard paediatric vision assessment. Key points to note from the quantitative 

                                                
35 Resnikoff. S et al. (2008). Global magnitude of visual impairment caused by uncorrected refractive errors in 2004 Bulletin of the World 

Health Organisation 2008; 86(1); Vision Research Centre Myopia Control Program Retrieved 11 October 2012 from 
www.visioncrc.org/our-programs/myopia-control.html ; Karnani., A. et al. (ibid); National Health and Medical Research Council 
(Australia) recommendation cited in Taylor, V. et al. (2003). Review of the Implementation of the National Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander Eye Health Program Centre for Remote Health, Flinders University and Charles Darwin University; Hulme, C. (1988) 
The implausibility of low level visual deficits as a cause of children’s reading difficulties Cognitive Neuropsychology, 5(3): 369-374. 

36 Stewart, M. et al (2005). Determinants of Health-Service Use by Low –Income People Canadian Journal of Nursing Research 37 
(3):104-131 

37 International Council of Ophthalmology – A Research Agenda for Global Blindness and Prevention – 2003; Endorsed by the World 
Health Organisation 2004 Retrieved 31 October 2012 from www.icoph.org/dynamic/attachments/resources/research_agenda.pdf  

http://www.visioncrc.org/our-programs/myopia-control.html
http://www.icoph.org/dynamic/attachments/resources/research_agenda.pdf
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data (Figure 5) are that there are three tests most commonly included in a standard 
paediatric vision assessment: 

 associated binocular examination (72% always) 
 accommodation amplitude (71% always) 
 dynamic retinoscopy (38% always). 

At a qualitative level, key stakeholders raised questions about the extent to which 
paediatric vision assessments were standardised. Particular areas of concern were 
expressed around variable practice in prescribing glasses for marginal refractive error, and 
a potential lack of a standardised battery of clinical tests. The survey results (Figure 5) 
suggest paediatric vision assessments are not standard, with only two tests (associated 
binocular examination and accommodation amplitude) most likely to be conducted for every 
child/young person. 

Figure 5: Tests conducted as part of a standard paediatric vision assessment (Survey) 

 

“It is easy to throw glasses at a problem rather than do other work (e.g. follow up 
therapy). There are some practices that do a lot of top up subsidy claims and some that 
do none. My concern is we are doing 6 metre distance tests in most optometry rooms 
and near point coordination assessment is a more specialised area [and] I am not sure 
how much of this is being done” (Key stakeholder) 

Eligibility and target population  

Key stakeholders and survey respondents were asked for their views on the relevance of 
the Subsidy targeting the right population in the right way. There is a high level of 
agreement that the Subsidy meets a need and is necessary for low income families, but 
opinion is less united around whether the target population and eligibility measures are 
correct. Key points from the quantitative data (Figures 6) are: 
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 100% agree that the Subsidy is necessary for children from low income families to 
access vision correction  

 97% think the Subsidy meets a need 
 71% think the Subsidy targets the right population. 
 
At a qualitative level, key stakeholders also feel the Subsidy is correctly targeted at 
children/young people from low income families and is meeting a clear and definite 
need. Survey respondents’ qualitative feedback indicates eye professionals highly value 
the Subsidy as a means of providing vision correction to this group. A few stakeholders and 
survey respondents feel vision correction should attract the same universal provision as 
hearing correction, and point out although costs for glasses are much lower than for hearing 
aids, it is still a significant outlay for many low income families. 

Mirroring quantitative data, there is less agreement amongst key stakeholders that 
the Subsidy targets the right population with the right eligibility measures. A few key 
stakeholders noted the appropriateness of prioritising resources for low income families and 
clinical severity (rather than universal provision), because of a lack of evidence of the cost-
benefit of glasses on children/young people’s learning. Despite this acknowledgement, 
many Review participants feel visual impairment has a negative impact on children/young 
people. Many also feel families without CSC and/or slightly higher incomes may struggle to 
pay for spectacles. This challenge is heightened because of children/young people’s 
particular needs (rapid growth and changing vision development). 

Figure 6: Views about aspects of Subsidy relevance (Survey) 

 

“I think the Subsidy is much needed. In comparison to other areas of child health, 
spectacle funding is not particularly generous – for example, compared to hearing aids 
and dental care” (Key stakeholder) 

[It] “is an essential subsidy that enables children to get glasses that they need to learn 
appropriately and see well - some low income families have several children all 
requiring glasses  that would just not normally be possible” (Survey respondent) 
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“It is certainly needed for not only the low incomes but all income levels. There 
are some children whose parents just can't afford glasses for their child on a 
moderate income and it's needed to help with the children’s learning” (Survey 
respondent) 

“My concern is that you don’t always get a clear definition between the extent of the 
disadvantage and vision...My preference would be to have some guidance on what 
constitutes need – at the moment it is the CSC and left up to the practitioner” (Key 
stakeholder) 

Clinical relevance of Subsidy criteria 

Survey participants were asked for their views on the clinical relevance of Subsidy criteria. 
Key points from the quantitative data (Figure 7) are: 

 82% do not agree only ophthalmologists should prescribe eye patches  
 

 55% do not think the Subsidy should be set based on the power of the lens 
prescribed (32% think it should while 13% are neutral) 

 
 51% do not think low cost frames have acceptable durability (27% think they do while 

21% are neutral) 

 41% are neutral about high index materials providing more value (37% agree while   
21% disagree). 

 

At a qualitative level, feedback overall shows agreement that prescription of eye 
patches should not be restricted to ophthalmologists. Reasons include the greater 
accessibility of optometrists’ community based settings which is important for follow-up 
monitoring. Feedback also notes ophthalmologists’ clinical leadership and expectations of 
optometrists must be very clear. Overall, support is divided on clinical relevance issues: 
linking Subsidy values to lens power; low cost frames; and high index materials. Some key 
stakeholders and survey respondents note the visual benefit of the prescription is not 
necessarily linked to lens power, and further, that there are challenges around the way vision 
perception and degree of impairment differs for individuals. However, others disagree, and 
feel there is merit in prioritising resource for higher prescriptions. High index materials are 
noted to be more expensive and not needed by the majority of children/young people, 
leading to support from some for a tiered Subsidy value linked to high lens power/high index 
materials. 
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Figure 7: Views about clinical relevance of Subsidy (Survey) 

  
 

“[Prescribing eye patches] needs to be done very carefully and in very controlled 
situations and ophthalmologists have the medical background and structure but are 
hospital based which is an impediment...may need to put some controls in place for 
optometrists, but we are quite capable of delivering that....there might be a process 
when ophthalmologists would want formal documentation from optometrists. 
Ophthalmologists and optometrists need to work together as a team approach” (Key 
stakeholder) 

“The bulk of children accessing the subsidy in my experience have issues related to 
binocular vision and accommodative dysfunction....These issues require lower powered 
lenses so curbing subsidy based on lens power will unreasonably disadvantage this 
group” (Survey respondent) 

 “As high index lenses are very expensive and only required for some it would make 
more sense to increase the subsidy for higher prescriptions and reduce it for lower 
ones as they do in the UK. In our practice a low Rx youth/child patient can have 2 pairs 
of spectacles with spring hinges and an eye examination for $209 but a patient 
requiring 1.67 high index lenses will find the minimum cost for an exam and 1 pair is 
$416 which is out with the subsidy amount and we are the least expensive optometrist 
in our area” (Survey respondent) 

Responses are mixed on whether the current Subsidy age criteria are clinically 
correct. While the majority of key stakeholders and survey respondents feel the current age 
range is appropriate given resource constrictions, opinion is sharply divided for outliers on 
either side. Some feel low income children/young people aged 16-18 years, and in 
education, will still need subsidised glasses and prescription renewals, while others feel the 
age criteria could end at age 11-12 (school year 7).  

“The Subsidy has quite good coverage up to 15, but eye care need continues. The 
numbers are easy to do – there are not many who need glasses at 15 who are not 
going to need them at 18” (Key stakeholder)   
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“I also strongly don't agree on extending the criteria.  Budget is already stretched, 
and I believe the current age group criteria is spot on and reaches the correct 
demographics” (Survey respondent) 

“If the budget needs to be cut then keeping the subsidy to age 11 or 12 years- i.e. 
year 7 at school, is quite adequate. Most vision problems affecting school have 
shown themselves by this age and parents are aware that some of their money 
will be necessary in the future for glasses.... Funding until intermediate age is 
quite sufficient” (Survey respondent) 

3.6 Effectiveness of Subsidy reach 

Review participants were asked for their feedback on the delivery reach of the Subsidy over 
2007-12. Key points from the quantitative data (Figure 8) are: 

 77% agree the Subsidy reaches the right population 
 60% agree the CSC and HUHC are the right measures of eligibility for the Subsidy 

Subsidy claim data do not detail the origin of referrals (for example, VHT, medical 
professional, teacher or self-referrals).  Principle access pathways occur, however, via 
referral following the B4SC at four years of age, the year 7 check and school vision 
screening conducted by VHTs.  

At a qualitative level, key stakeholders support the B4SC and school vision 
screening as main access routes that further Subsidy reach to the target audience. 
One key stakeholder noted VHT referral pathways have changed significantly following 
2010 VHT Protocols. Post-2010, children are referred to optometrists after one marginal fail 
rather than being re-tested by VHTs within a set period. There is also a noted discrepancy 
between the referral pathways following the B4SC and vision screening done in school (re-
testing by VHT on a 6/9 marginal fail compared with optometrist referral). This is thought to 
have contributed to over-referral to optometrists, a concern also expressed by other 
stakeholders. One stakeholder noted, however, that over-referral is more acceptable than 
under-referral in screening programmes, as long as the margin is small. Opinion is divided 
amongst survey respondents’ qualitative feedback on whether Subsidy access should 
require formal referral.  

While most key stakeholders and survey respondents agree the Subsidy is mostly 
reaching the right population, there are important qualifications to this. Many key 
stakeholders and survey respondents highlighted the financial burden of spectacles is a 
struggle for families who may not qualify for the CSC/HUHC, particularly when more than 
one child in the family requires vision correction. Qualitative feedback also highlights a lack 
of confidence in awareness and uptake of the Subsidy. Survey respondents identified a 
number of barriers for families to access the Subsidy. These include a perception of high 
cost for glasses and a perceived lack of awareness of the link between vision and learning. 

Key stakeholders noted a number of potential gaps in the Subsidy’s reach to all eligible 
children/young people: 

 Young people between 16 and 18 years of age; this age group was noted to still be in 
education and/or not working and so in continued need 
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 Children with a disability, or higher or multiple needs who don’t have an HUHC but still 
need regular eye reviews and/or repairs 

 Those with a near based vision need that is not picked up because most optometry 
rooms test at 6 metres and near point coordination assessment is not always done.38 

There is mixed agreement that the CSC and HUHC are the most appropriate means 
test and eligibility measures. Most (60%) survey respondents and some key stakeholders 
feel the CSC is an adequate measure. Many others, however, questioned whether all 
eligible families were aware of, and had accessed, the CSC; and further noted alternative 
measures of low income such as receiving Unemployment Benefit, Working for Families 
Tax Credit and/or Disability Allowance would reach more people who need the Subsidy. 

There is uncertainty about the extent to which the Higher Level Subsidy is reaching 
its intended population. As outlined above (refer section 3.3), in the past financial year 
(2010/11), 2% of Subsidy claims were for the Higher Level Subsidy. A few key stakeholders 
feel there is insufficient evidence establishing the level of need for the Higher Level 
Subsidy, and thus, uncertainty about whether this need is being met. 

A few key stakeholders expressed concern about potential gaps between the number 
of children/young people referred to eye health professionals and those who are assessed 
and acquire vision correction equipment. As noted in the literature review (refer section 
3.5), there is little research evidence on either the extent to which children/young people 
wear glasses correctly once they have them, or the impact of vision correction on longer 
term social and learning outcomes. One stakeholder noted particular concern about the 
lack of alignment between health and education database systems to support professionals 
following up on referrals.  
Figure 8: Views about aspects of Subsidy effectiveness (Survey) 

 
 
“This has been a very useful tool in lower socioeconomic areas such as [town], 
where this subsidy is available but not utilised as much as it could be because 
parents will not bring their children in for initial assessment, the motivator is not 

                                                
38 It is noted that B4SC vision screening is conducted at four metres. 
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the cost as this subsidy has made this no barrier, but public perception of vision 
and its importance in learning” (Survey respondent) 

“Frankly it is not widely known about anyway. Most of those that could really use 
it do not know about it. We have a school programme (Sight Kids) educating 
children and parents/teachers about eye care and we have met many 
parents/teachers who didn't even know there was a subsidy available” (Survey 
respondent) 

“80% would be self-referred or by word of mouth. Only 10-20% would be from 
school screening/health nurse. Almost none are from a GP (and that would add 
another layer of expense for the family and to the Gov[ernment] through the GP 
subsidies if a family needed a GP referral).  So to restrict it to a referral only basis 
as suggested in your survey is a very backward step and I would strongly object 
to that” (Survey respondent) 
 
“Using the CSC card and high user card is great, but there are children from 
average to low income households where parents do not meet the eligibility 
criteria for a CSC who miss out” (Survey respondent) 

 “The Community Services Card is a blunt instrument with a sharp threshold” (Key 
stakeholder) 

Unintended Subsidy outcomes 

A number of key stakeholders and survey respondents expressed concern about 
Subsidy resources being spent on unnecessary vision assessments advertised by 
optometrists. There is also a recognised tension, however, between seeking to control the 
Subsidy access pathway more closely and ensuring parents’ have ease of access. A walk-
in option keeps access as open as possible but its efficacy may depend on health literacy 
and/or health seeking behaviour.  

“I think there are some practitioners who take advantage of the availability of the 
subsidy to do large scale screening in poorer areas which is already being done 
by public health nurse screening, so availability of subsidy only to those referred 
by GP/PHN/ would be a good move” (Survey respondent)  

 “I strongly object to businesses using the subsidy as an advertising carrot! 
Advertising/education of the subsidy should be through GP, schools, health 
providers, community nurses, CYFS etc” (Survey respondent) 

“I have been concerned that there is a tendency to advertise to CSC holders. Not 
across the board but what concerns me is that there is no control over it. Maybe 
slightly more accreditation is needed? If you were to take on the vision screening 
of pilots, you would need accreditation by the Civil Aviation Authority” (Key 
stakeholder) 

A number of key stakeholders noted schools are an important point of contact 
between parents, VHTs and optometrists. This aligns with the role of schools’ in 
supporting vision correction outlined by the Ministry in 2010.39 One key stakeholder noted 
the role of schools is particularly true in the case of hard-to-reach clients and cited the role 
of teachers in helping to deliver glasses to this group. Another felt strongly that schools 

                                                
39 Ministry of Health. (Feb 2010). Vision and hearing screening – Introduction. Information for educators  Ministry of Health, Wellington 
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should take a strong lead role in communicating the Subsidy to parents rather than relying 
on VHT visits which happen only three times per year. 

“Schools have been useful partners in identifying need and delivering glasses. It’s 
not done via the family, it’s done via the school...delivery is difficult, optometry is 
outside the formal health care loop.” (Key stakeholder)  

The Subsidy is also considered by a few stakeholders to have had an unintended 
effect on the landscape of vision assessment provision. Although the Subsidy was not 
planned, or intended, to act as a service interface between public and private health care 
systems (that is, to relieve pressure on public system waiting lists), for some stakeholders, 
this is the effect the Subsidy has had. Some stakeholders see this as a positive, while 
others see DHBs in effect shifting vision assessment costs to Subsidy provision and thus 
‘getting around’ a lack of DHB provision (few DHB optometrists and long waiting lists). 

3.7 Subsidy value for money  

Over the evaluation period (1 January 2007– 30 September 2012) equipment provision 
contracts between the Ministry and Enable New Zealand had a total combined value of 
$19,880,905. Actual Subsidy expenditure over the same period was $23,030,470.40 In this 
period, around 83,300 children/young people have had their vision assessed and/or 
accessed equipment (fully or partially subsidised).41 

Before the Review period, there was a consistent under-spend on the Subsidy 
budget. Following the 2007/08 financial year, expenditure has been over budget. The 
2009/10 and 2010/11 financial years were between $1.75 million and $2.86 million over 
budget. Two key changes may have contributed to over spend from 2007; the extension of 
the age criteria to under 16 years and a 2009 publicity campaign featuring brochures 
produced and distributed in a collaboration between See Here and the Ministry.  

Ministry expenditure projections for Subsidy budgets are based on a formula 
accounting for number of children/young people in New Zealand in families with CSC 
and/or HUHC, combined with an estimated proportion requiring vision correction.42 
Additional estimates include the proportion requiring adult frames and Higher Level 
Subsidy, plus those who seek assessment only. Based on 2010/11 projections, the 
Ministry’s projected Subsidy cost was $5,721,205. This significantly exceeded the original 
allocated budget of $2,655,374 (later topped up by an additional $1.4 million one off 
funding).43 Actual spend in 2010/11 was $5,516,391, indicating Subsidy projected cost and 
actual cost were quite closely aligned in 2010/11, with a gap of $204,815 (3.5%) (Table 
4).44Projected costs for 2011/12 were not available to the Review and it cannot be assumed 
that the 2010/11 gap of 3.5% applies to 2011/12 and beyond. 

 

                                                
40 Excel worksheets provided to the Review by the Ministry of Health  14 and 19 December 2012 
41 83,300 children/young people over financial years 2007/12 
42 Estimates based on international data and literature provided to the Ministry by Associate Professor Robert Jacobs, Department of 

Optometry and Vision Science,  University of Auckland  
43 Excel worksheets provided to the Review by the Ministry of Health 30 November 2012. 
44 The Ministry has allocated a baseline budget of $5,113,375 for financial year 2012/13. 
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Table 4: Ministry projected Subsidy costs 2010/1145  
Subsidy Number Percentage 

% 
Amount 

Children with CSC  253,510 26.546 - 
Number estimated to need glasses in a year 16,478 6.5 $4,737,461 
Number who need adult frames 7,909 48 $395,475 
Number who need Higher Level Subsidy 330 2 $93,925 
Assessment only 8,239 50 $494,344 
Total projected cost $5,721,205 
Actual spend $5,516,391 
Difference $204,814 

Efficiency 

Survey respondents were asked for their feedback on the efficiency of the Subsidy. 
Key results from quantitative data (Figure 10) are: 

 75% think paediatric vision assessments are conducted in a cost-effective way  
 64% agree that the Subsidy administration is well managed  
 50% agree the Subsidy provides adequate funds to meet vision correction needs for 

children/young people. 

Feedback from survey respondents about efficiency and value for money was mixed, 
with examples of cases where the Subsidy is thought to be misused or costs inflated, 
alongside examples where providers absorb or pick up additional costs they do not claim 
for, and consumers do not pay.  Survey respondents mention an unwieldy application 
process, website issues and untimely reimbursement for claims (up to six months), costs 
that providers have to carry. An improvement is noted following online submission, although 
respondents also note that scanning individual pages is time consuming. A few survey 
respondents point out the value for money of conducting early vision assessments and 
correction, compared with dealing with potentially more expensive treatment later. 

Again, at a qualitative level, key stakeholders identified a number of value for money 
concerns: uncertainty about the exact goods and services the Subsidy is currently 
purchasing and the retail margin it is absorbing for frames and lenses; unnecessary 
marginal referrals from VHTs; and optometrists advertising ‘free vision assessment and 
glasses’ resulting in unnecessary Subsidy expenditure. Also noted was the lack of evidence 
on the value for money of spectacle wear (children/young people receiving spectacles but 
not wearing them or not wearing them correctly or enough).  

 

                                                
45 Excel worksheets provided to the Review by the Ministry of Health 
46 Of national population of children/young people aged under 16 years: 956,640 
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Figure 9: Views about aspects of Subsidy efficiency (Survey) 

 
 
In considering the overall value for money provided by the Subsidy, the Review asked 
providers whether the Subsidy amount of $287 was sufficient to purchase assessment and 
equipment, that is, meet recipients’ need. Survey respondents were asked the average cost 
of a child/young person’s vision assessment in their practice: $65 is the average amount 
currently charged for a child/young person’s vision assessment (with a range between 
$30 and $160). Subsidy claim data show the average assessment fee over 2007–11 was 
$55, lower than the $65 indicated in the survey results.  

Survey respondents were also asked about average costs in their practices for 
children/young people’s vision correction equipment. Key points to note (Figure 9) are:  

 The average cost of frames is $189 (with a range between $50 and $350),  
 The average cost of lenses is $148 (with a range between $25 and $500) 
 Where it was offered, the average cost of a combined frame and lens package is 

$259 (with a range between $149 and $500)  
 73% offer a paediatric vision assessment, with a spectacle frame and lens package 

that fits within the Subsidy amount. 

Figure 10: Average costs of equipment claimed for under the Subsidy (Survey) 
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Survey respondents’ views on families’ choice of Subsidy Assessors and Equipment 
indicates most (84%) think there is enough choice of Subsidy Assessors. Choice of 
equipment is less positively rated, however, with only 61% agreeing families have enough 
choice of equipment within the Subsidy amount. Survey responses indicate there is a wide 
price range for equipment, and the estimated average cost of frames plus lenses ($337) 
exceeds the Subsidy amount ($287.50). It is of note that only 73% of providers offer an 
assessment and spectacle package that fits into the Subsidy amount. 

Subsidy claim data does not report how many families are ‘topping up’ the Subsidy 
to purchase spectacles and other vision correction equipment, nor the amount families 
spend. At a qualitative level, many key stakeholders agree with survey respondents that a 
substantial number of parents spend more on top of the Subsidy. A few key stakeholders 
noted concern that Subsidy value may drive retail pricing strategy (namely, if Subsidy value 
is $350, claim amounts for assessment plus equipment would follow). 

Survey respondents were asked to rate the relative cost impact of Subsidy 
components. Rating averages were used to indicate the order from greatest to least 
impact, with the following order of perceived impact on cost (greatest to least): 

1. Cost of lenses 
2. Cost of frames 
3. Eligibility/frequency of access to the Subsidy 
4. Assessment costs 
5. Repair/replacement costs 
6. Subsidy administration and application process. 

Survey respondents deliver a mixed message on the value for money of low cost 
frames and high index materials. As noted in the previous section (refer Section 3.5), 
50% do not think low cost frames have acceptable durability (21% are neutral and 27% 
agree). Qualitative feedback includes comment that poorer quality frames incur higher 
repair and replacement costs. Survey respondents are unsure about the value for money of 
high index materials: 41% are neutral, while 37% agree high index materials provide more 
value (21% disagree). (Refer Figure 7). 

“Generic unbranded frames...even with a subsidy these are often not purchased 
because of aesthetics....the generic unbranded frames are a bit older in style and are 
heavier, which is not good for sports...we have a range of products that fits within the 
subsidy cap, we do our best to keep that up to date” (Key stakeholder) 

3.8 Subsidy sustainability 

Survey respondents were asked for their feedback on three potential future scenarios for 
the Subsidy and how it might be delivered. The different scenarios were modelled following 
key stakeholder interviews that asked about possible ways to improve the value for money 
and sustainability of the Subsidy. Key points from the survey data (Figure 11) are: 

 75% do not think ‘Subsidy vision correction equipment should be supplied by a 
preferred provider (selected by procurement process)’ 
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 75% do not think ‘Subsidy assessment should be by referral only (that is, from GP, 
school, community nurse, visual screening provider)’ 

 58% agree eligibility criteria for children/young people should be extended. 

At a qualitative level, survey respondents’ feedback on scenarios concerned with 
tighter referral access and equipment supply was negative. Respondents’ concerns are 
centred around fears of reduced access and quality. Conversely, however, there are a 
small number of respondents who supported the scenarios as a way to reduce costs. 
Potential consequences such as increased administrative costs or decreased accessibility 
for families were noted however.  
 
 
Figure 11: Views about possible scenarios for future of the Subsidy (Survey) 

 

Overall, the annual Subsidy allowance is considered to be appropriate by key 
stakeholders and survey respondents. There is speculation older children/young people (13 
years and over) could access the Subsidy less frequently due to less wear and tear on 
equipment and prescription stability but clinical exceptions to the rule make an annual 
allowance appropriate even for older children. 

Key stakeholders and survey respondents have suggestions for improving the future 
sustainability of the Subsidy: 

 To refer children/young people to optometrists following a VHT screening result of 
6/12 rather than 6/9 with 6/9 results to be re-tested by VHTs within 12 months 

 To cap assessment costs and set an equipment budget to stimulate competition 
between suppliers to source reasonably priced lenses and frames (this could be 
facilitated by introducing a panel of suppliers) 

 To supply a limited range of frames for the Subsidy 
 To contract preferred suppliers to directly supply equipment and/or assessments at 

lower cost 
 To recycle and refurbish spectacles. 
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“As you suggest, you could contract out with providers of equipment (frames and 
lenses) to obtain lower cost. The same could be done for vision assessments. 
However, these measures will increase the complexity and cost of administration. 
It will also likely result in decreased accessibility for patients” (Survey respondent) 

“To make it cost effective there should be a restricted range of frames available 
(yes, I know that means little choice). These can then be supplied by the 
appropriate Govt agency at a much more cost effective amount” (Survey 
respondent) 

“Cap the amount of funds available for a visual examination e.g. to $60 and then 
cap the funds available for a pair of spectacles e.g. to $100-$150 and then all 
suppliers can work within a set budget. This would allow more funds to be 
available for more children. Suppliers would work within these financial 
parameters in a competitive environment as they do in the UK by sourcing more 
reasonably priced lenses and frames for the public” (Survey respondent) 

 “There is more competition in the spectacles market now, can’t see why the 
government wouldn’t take advantage of that” (Key stakeholder) 

 “Restrict assessments to approved practices only - we often find that we get children 
referred to our clinic that have been seen by an optometrist elsewhere - they have not 
done a cycloplegic refraction - but have charged the subsidy for the examination which 
means the parent has to pay for our assessment.  Not all optometrists (or 
ophthalmologists) have the right experience/equipment to see children (particularly 
preschool age)” (Survey respondent) 

“Enforce the rules.  Companies such as [company] are promoting the subsidy as 
a ‘free glasses’ entitlement to be spent every year.  This was not the intent of the 
subsidy.  If certain providers are not following the rules they should not be 
contracted.  Bond and Bond does not hang posters in their stores advertising 
‘free home appliances’ with the account sent to WINZ every 12 months” (Survey 
respondent) 

The sustainability of the Subsidy is viewed as being dependent on the political will to 
fund it with a sufficient budget to fund all those eligible. There is a strong feeling 
amongst many key stakeholders and survey respondents that, while understanding 
pragmatic resource constraints, vision correction should not be unobtainable for vulnerable 
and most in need citizens. 

“Every developed Western society has a scheme for assisting the needy (e.g. those 
currently targeted by the eligibility criteria of the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy scheme) 
obtain a proper eye examination, diagnosis and appropriate treatment if needed. The 
NZ Government should recognise that it has a social obligation to provide a similar 
service.  The service will only be sustainable if appropriate funds are allocated to the 
service” (Survey respondent) 
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4. Conclusions and Future Considerations 

Overall, the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy has succeeded in its intended objective to enable 
eligible children/young people access to spectacles. Based on the evidence presented in 
this Review, the Subsidy assisted significant numbers of New Zealand children/young 
people to access vision assessment and corrective equipment, some of whom would not 
otherwise receive access.  

The following conclusions and future considerations may be made under each of the 
Review objectives. 

Relevance 

Overall, the Subsidy design and delivery during 2007-12 was consistent with its intended 
goals and objectives. 

 There is little evidence internationally of best practice in the design and delivery of 
children/young people’s spectacle subsidies. This policy area, particularly within 
developed countries, is under-researched, but literature review findings show the 
factors that need to be taken into account (referral pathways, parental engagement, 
income, peer attitudes, awareness of entitlement) are complex and interdependent. 

 The Subsidy is highly relevant and meets a clear need. The community of eye health 
practitioners who participated in the Review was universal in its assessment of the 
Subsidy as being necessary for children/young people from low income families to 
access vision correction. Overall, the Subsidy targets the right population (low income 
families) given resource constraints. 

 The CSC and HUHC may, however, not be the most appropriate eligibility measures. It 
is unclear how accurate the CSC is as a proxy for low income, how high CSC 
awareness and uptake are, nor is it clear how vulnerable those families are who are 
just above the CSC threshold. It may be that alternative measures of low income are 
more appropriate to measure eligibility, such as Unemployment Benefit, Working for 
Families Tax Credit and/or Disability Allowance.  

 Subsidy criteria are deemed to have some clinical relevance, with the professional 
community mixed in its views. It is clear, however, there is a need for ophthalmologists 
and optometrists to have well defined, complementary clinical roles and expectations. 

In this context, the following point for future consideration can be made: 
 
 Continue to support children/young people from low income families to receive 

assistance to access vision correction but consider reviewing the utility of the CSC and 
HUHC as the most appropriate measures of low income and high need. 

 Effectiveness 

Overall, the Subsidy reached a significant proportion of its target audience. This was 
assessed by the narrow gap between projected numbers of eligible children/young people 
nationally and Subsidy expenditure in the past financial year. This indicates the Subsidy is 
reaching most eligible children/young people in need if Ministry projected numbers are 
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correct. However, stakeholders are less sure the Subsidy reaches the right population, and 
highlight families without a CSC/HUHC may still struggle to pay for spectacles.  

 The Subsidy has achieved a gender, ethnic and geographical reach, and the Review 
did not find any evidence particular groups may be significantly missing out on the 
Subsidy.  

 The universal B4SC and VHT school screening are highly appropriate referral 
pathways. Referral to private optometrists (rather than DHB optometry services for 
example) may alleviate the pressure of waiting lists in the public health system and 
also utilises the wide distribution network of the private sector, thus increasing access. 

 A number of factors were found that may negatively impact on children/young people’s 
access to the Subsidy: incomplete CSC take-up, lack of awareness of the Subsidy, a 
perception of high spectacles cost; and a lack of awareness of the perceived link 
between vision and learning. Positively, self-referral to optometrists maximises access 
(but this may affect some clients more than others); and active communication between 
schools and optometrists may also improve delivery of glasses, particularly to hard-to-
reach children/young people. 

 No significant gaps in Subsidy reach and access were identified, but a number of 
concerns were noted: for example, children/young people who are referred for 
assessment but do not attend; young people aged between 16-18 years who are still in 
education; children/young people with a disability or multiple needs (for example, 
dyspraxia) who don’t have an HUHC. 

 In this context, the following points for future consideration can be made: 

 Promote B4SC and VHT school screening as key Subsidy access pathways in order to 
reach as many children/young people as possible.  

 Consider reviewing the levels of visual acuity that lead to optometrist referral at B4SC 
and school vision screening to ensure consistency. 

Value for money  

Over the Review period, Subsidy expenditure has exceeded budget, and it is likely 
increased Subsidy awareness, as well as an increase in age criteria contributed to this. 
However, Ministry projection data also indicates the Subsidy budget was not sufficient for 
projected numbers, should all eligible children/young people make claims. In this context, it 
is not clear whether the Subsidy could have enabled more children/young people to access 
spectacles within the same resource. 

 Spectacle frames and lenses were found to be key Subsidy cost drivers. The retail 
margin within the cost of equipment is unclear from Subsidy data, but indicative costs 
from survey data show a very wide price range for equipment. Notably, one quarter of 
providers do not offer an assessment, frames and lens package within the Subsidy 
amount. 

 Practitioners’ messages are mixed on the value for money of low cost frames because 
of reduced quality and longevity. Practitioners are unsure of the value of high index 
materials. 
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 The extent of truly unnecessary vision assessments is unknown. Subsidy claim data 
indicates 30% of individual clients received assessment only. There are no data, 
however, on the proportion referred by a VHT or other practitioner, and self-referrals, or 
‘walk-in’ customers. There is evidence some optometrists are advertising vision 
assessments which is likely to negatively affect Subsidy value for money. 

 Review findings indicate families had sufficient choice of Assessors over 2007-12. It is 
less clear if families could have been offered more choice of equipment, partly because 
the extent of choice within individual providers’ selection of frames under the Subsidy 
amount is unknown.  

 The efficiency of Subsidy administration could be improved, particularly Assessors’ 
claim processes, including website interface and timing of payment.  

In this context, the following points for future consideration can be made: 

 Explore and model the cost impact of open tender procurement and preferred provider 
options to supply cheaper frames and lens (the most significant Subsidy cost drivers). 

 Consider restricting assessments paid for under the Subsidy to referral by VHT, and 
other medical and/or education practitioners. 

 Improve Subsidy administration processes to increase claim efficiency and response 
times. This could, for example, include moving claim processing completely online. 

Sustainability 

Review findings indicate future Subsidy sustainability depends on achieving an appropriate 
balance between population-based need and Subsidy access criteria. Need must be 
accurately scoped, including the need for the Higher Level Subsidy. Clear scoping of the 
Subsidy target audience will allow for future evaluation of the extent to which the Subsidy is 
effectively meeting need. 

 Although, overall, there is little provider support for Subsidy equipment to be supplied 
by a preferred provider, or for restricting vision assessments to referral only (e.g. by 
VHT), some providers and key stakeholders support these scenarios to increase 
Subsidy sustainability. 

 Subsidy access criteria such as age and frequency affect future sustainability. The 
Review did not find evidence the annual Subsidy allowance is inappropriate for older 
children/young people. The Review found little consensus on changing the age criteria 
(for either clinical reasons or to increase reach).  

In this context, the following points for future consideration can be made: 

 Consider concept testing procurement options with Approved Assessors to identify most 
preferred option/s; identify potential issues and/or unintended consequences; and to 
increase the utility of selected option.   

 Review Subsidy data collection to ensure it meets monitoring and evaluation 
requirements. This could include developing a monitoring and evaluation framework, 
with indicators to monitor future Subsidy performance. 
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Appendix 2 - Review Data Sources 

Literature Review 

Overview: The literature review sought to identify focused evidence of best practice in 
delivering children’s spectacle subsidies from two international comparators (initially 
suggested to be Australia and Canada).  

Scope: Key questions guiding the literature review were: 

 What evidence exists of best practice in the design and delivery of spectacle subsidies 
for children and young people in Australia and Canada? 

 What independently peer reviewed evidence exists? 
 How does the design and delivery of the New Zealand Subsidy compare with 

international best practice? 

Methodology: Multiple searches were conducted by Litmus and a librarian from the 
Wellington City Council Library ProSearch service. Electronic databases (e.g. Google 
Scholar, PubMed/Medline, Proquest) were searched to identify relevant published and grey 
literature (e.g. research and evaluation reports/technical notes).  

Additionally, bibliographic searches of key articles/reports were conducted as well as 
searches of relevant Australian and Canadian government agency websites. Key research 
institution websites were also searched: 

 Australia Government National Health and Medical Research 
Council http://www.nhmrc.gov.au/  

 Centre for Eye Research Australia http://www.cera.org.au  
 International Centre for Eye Care Education http://www.brienholdenvision.org  
 Vision Cooperative Research Centre (Australia) http://www.visioncrc.org/ 
 International Council for Education of People with Visual Impairment www.icevi.org  
 World Council of Optometry http://www.worldoptometry.org  
 National Eye Institute (United States) 

Inclusion criteria were: children/young people’s spectacle subsidies in Australia and 
Canada; within the last twenty years; and annotated bibliography/literature reviews as well 
as primary research/reports.  

Key search terms were: children/young people; spectacle/glasses subsidy; Australia; 
Canada; subsid* vision correction; subsid* eye health.  

spectacles OR glasses AND child* AND assistance OR subsid* AND australia OR canada 

Key search terms were refined to reflect country specific terminology.  

The searches yielded a total of 45 potentially relevant documents that met the search 
criteria. A critical evaluation of this literature was undertaken against the search aims and 
inclusion criteria. 19 documents were excluded as being out of scope: 

 Adult vision correction subsidy 

http://www.nhmrc.gov.au/
http://www.cera.org.au/
http://www.brienholdenvision.org/
http://www.visioncrc.org/
http://www.worldoptometry.org/
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 International development delivery 
 Vision screening programmes 

26 documents were identified as relevant and were included in the analysis stage of the 
literature review. Results were analysed and synthesised to identify key learnings in relation 
to literature review questions. 

Review limitations: the literature review was restricted to databases available through the 
Wellington City Council Library ProSearch or those publically available. The Review team 
was not able to access some full text articles. 

Qualitative data collection – key stakeholder interviews 

Overview: In-depth interviews were used to better understand the processes and partners 
involved in the Subsidy’s wider delivery chain, as well as stakeholders’ assessment of the 
relevance, effectiveness, cost efficiency and sustainability of the Subsidy. 

Scope: Key stakeholders were contacted from a range of organisations involved in and/or 
able to give expert commentary on the design and delivery of the Subsidy. The 
organisations represented include the following: 

 New Zealand Association of Optometrists 
 Enable New Zealand 
 Parents of Vision Impaired New Zealand (PVI)  
 District Health Board Vision and Hearing Technician representative  
 BLENNZ (Blind and Low Vision Education Network New Zealand)  
 See Here initiative 
 Ministry of Health Chief Child and Youth Adviser  
 Disability Support Services, Ministry of Health 

Methodology: Key stakeholders interviews (n=7) were conducted to generate rich 
understanding and insights into what is working well in the design and delivery of the 
Subsidy and what could be improved. The interview guide was designed to seek responses 
to key Review questions, while allowing flexibility to gather additional relevant feedback. 
Potential interviewees were sent a letter from the Ministry and Enable New Zealand, 
introducing the Review and Litmus, and inviting their participation. Please see Appendix 5 
for the interview schedule.  

Quantitative data collection: online survey of optometrists and ophthalmologists 

Overview: An online survey of optometrists and ophthalmologists was conducted to 
measure and collate eye health professionals’ perceptions of the Subsidy design and 
delivery model, including clinical criteria and key cost drivers. 

Scope:  The Review team was provided with the sample list of optometrists and 
ophthalmologists who are registered with Enable New Zealand by the Ministry of Health. All 
of those listed were sent an email introducing the survey, and a subsequent invitation to 
participate.  

Methodology: The questionnaire was developed using key review questions, with literature 
review and stakeholder interview data guiding topic areas. Clinical expertise was sought 
from an optometrist to ensure accuracy and correct terminology during the design phase. 
The survey was piloted to ensure it took less than ten minutes to complete. 
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All providers in the sample list were sent a unique link to the on-line survey, and the email 
included information about the review, that it was a confidential and voluntary survey, and 
how they could opt out. The survey remained open for two weeks, with two reminders sent 
by email to those who had not responded, and who had only partially completed the survey.  

Response rate: Litmus was provided with a list of email addresses for optometrist and 
ophthalmologist providers registered with Enable New Zealand. The survey was sent to 433 
valid email addresses, of which 185 individual providers responded to the survey (43% 
response rate). Of the 185 who responded, 141 completed the full survey. Just over half of 
the sample (56%) were female, 44% were male. 

Table 5: Survey sample 
Role Survey sample 

(n) (%) 

Optometrist 140 76% 

Ophthalmologist  9 5% 

Other  
(dispensing opticians, administration,  
practice management staff) 

36 19% 

Total 185 100% 

The practice type and geographical distribution of the sample was as follows:  

 
District Health Board % 

Auckland 26% 

Bay of Plenty 12% 

Canterbury 9% 

Capital and Coast  7% 

Mid Central 7% 

Waikato 6% 

Southern 5% 

Remaining  28% 

Total  100% 
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Practice type (%) 

Group practice  52% 

Private solo practice 36% 

Public hospital 3% 

Other practice type 9% 

Total 100% 

Ministry data-sets 

Overview: Data-sets of Subsidy recipients (age, gender, ethnicity and location) and agents 
(optometrists/ophthalmologists) were reviewed to explore national and regional patterns of 
Subsidy uptake, what the Subsidy is being used for and costs.  

Scope: Data-sets of Subsidy claims over 2007-12 were analysed. Data quality was 
checked early in the analysis process, by investigating the amounts and patterns of missing 
data, and comparing profiles against relevant external information where possible. Ministry 
of Health economic analysis and modelling as part of projecting budget/spend for Subsidy 
was also reviewed. 

Methodology: Data-sets were analysed for national coverage and trends in Subsidy 
uptake. Comparative analysis was undertaken for the following variables: region, age, 
gender and ethnicity of child/young person.  
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Appendix 3 - Overview of vision correction subsidies for children and young people in Canada and 
Australia  

Scheme Vision 
correction 
provision 

Eligibility Frequency Other 
detail/features 

Age Income Receiving other 
government 
services  

Canada 

British Columbia 
Healthy Kids 
Program 

Basic vision 
care 

<18 years Low and moderate income Children receiving 
services through 
the Ministry of 
Housing and Social 
Development 

Annual  Rights based 
approach 

Alberta Child 
Health Benefit Plan 

Free 
spectacles and 
repair 

<18 years 

<20 years if at 
school and 
living at home 

Families below defined 
post-tax income threshold; 
varies for single/couples 
and number of children in 
family 

Not eligible if 
already receiving 
other income 
support benefits 

Annual High family health 
costs or sudden 
income drop taken 
into account in 
establishing 
eligibility 

Ontario Health 
Insurance Plan 

 

Ontario Disability 
Support Program 

Eye 
examination 

 

Replacement 
lenses and 
frames 

 

<20 years Universal 

 

 

Means tested assistance 
for people with disabilities 
and their families 

 Every two years 

 

 

Every three years 

 

Manitoba Child 
Benefit – Children’s 
Opti-Care Program 

CA$84 towards 
spectacle 
purchase 

<18 years 
and living at 
home 

Manitoba Child Benefit 
recipients  

 Every three years Children with special 
vision 
needs/prescription 
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Scheme Vision 
correction 
provision 

Eligibility Frequency Other 
detail/features 

Age Income Receiving other 
government 
services  

changes/children 
who outgrow frames 
may receive more 
financial assistance  

Australia 

Queensland 
Spectacle Supply 
Scheme 

Spectacle 
frames (limited 
choice) and 
lenses 

 Health Care Card holders 
(low income means tested 
and income support 
beneficiaries) 

 No limit  

Aboriginal 
Spectacle Subsidy 
Scheme  

Eye 
examination 
and 
spectacles, 
contact lenses 
and low-vision 
aids 

- No requirement for Health 
Care Card 

- - Administered 
through Aboriginal 
community 
controlled health 
organisations 

Clients can access 
through self-referral 
to private 
optometrists 

Aboriginal Health 
Councils cover the 
gap between 
prescription 
spectacle cost and 
the State subsidy for 
one pair per year 

Spectacle Subsidy 
Scheme for 
Aboriginal 
Victorians 

Frames and 
lens package 

- - - - Clients contribute 
$10 towards cost of 
frames and lens 
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Scheme Vision 
correction 
provision 

Eligibility Frequency Other 
detail/features 

Age Income Receiving other 
government 
services  

Western Australia 
Spectacle Subsidy 
Scheme 

$50 towards 
cost of 
spectacles 

Dependants 
<16 years 
listed on a 
Pensioner 
Concession 
Card or 
Veterans’ 
Affair Card  

  Every two years Princess Margaret 
Hospital for Children 
Outpatient 
Department funds 
one pair of 
spectacles per year 
to children being 
treated there and 
who hold a Health 
Care Card 

Victorian Eyecare 
Service 

Low cost 
eyecare 
services 
including 
spectacles at a 
nominal cost 

Dependent 
children 

Low Income Health Care 
Card holders (low income 
means tested and income 
support beneficiaries) 

   

Tasmania 
Spectacle 
Assistance 
Scheme 

Financial 
assistance 
toward 
spectacles 
purchase 

 Health care card holders 
and further means tested 

   

New South Wales 
Government 
Spectacle Program 
(Vision Care) 

Cost of 
spectacle 
frames and 
lenses up to 
AUD$200 

- Low income - Every two years ‘One chance’ 
system for loss or 
breakage 

Can be accessed 
more frequently if 
needed for 
significant 
prescription changes 
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Scheme Vision 
correction 
provision 

Eligibility Frequency Other 
detail/features 

Age Income Receiving other 
government 
services  

South Australia 
Spectacles 
Scheme 

Spectacle 
purchase 
subsidised by 
AUD$80-100 

 Health Care Card holders  Every two years Available only for 
single vision glasses 
and stock lenses 
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Appendix 4 - Qualitative survey feedback  

Theme areas: 

Overall need for the Subsidy 

Providers demonstrate overall support for the Subsidy in general, as a way to provide vision 
correction to low income children. 

We really appreciate and value the government’s funding contribution to the 
Enable program. (Optom survey respondent #2) 

Clinical relevance 

The bulk of children accessing the subsidy in my experience have issues related 
to binocular vision and accommodative dysfunction. I expect this to worsen as 
our culture becomes more sedentary and children spend more time indoors and 
using handheld electronic devices. These issues require lower powered lenses 
so curbing subsidy based on lens power will unreasonably disadvantage this 
group. I have the greatest results (in reported improvements) from using the 
subsidy for the accommodative dysfunctional patients. (Optom survey respondent 
#9) 
 
The subsidy should provide an ‘adequate’ form of correction for all who qualify. 
As high index lenses are very expensive and only required for some it would 
make more sense to increase the subsidy for higher prescriptions and reduce it 
for lower ones as they do in the UK. In our practice a low Rx youth/child patient 
can have 2 pairs of spectacles with spring hinges and an eye examination for 
$209 but a patient requiring 1.67 high index lenses will find the minimum cost for 
an exam and 1 pair is $416 which is out with the subsidy amount and we are the 
least expensive optometrist in our area. (Optom survey respondent #42) 

 

Access – referral 

Provider feedback about access and possible change to referral only: 

I wonder whether there should be some way of targeting the children who really 
need it. Perhaps Enable subsidy should be linked to some sort of referral process 
to eliminate children that do not really need an assessment (except in children 
where it has already been identified that they require visual correction). Often 
when parents know about Enable they bring all their children in as it does not 
cost them anything. (Optom survey respondent #29) 

I think there are some practitioners who take advantage of the availability of the 
subsidy to do large scale screening in poorer areas which is already being done 
by public health nurse screening, so availability of subsidy only to those referred 
by GP/PHN/ would be a good move.  (Optom survey respondent #57) 
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80% would be self-referred or by word of mouth. Only 10-20% would be from 
school screening/health nurse. Almost none are from a GP (and that would add 
another layer of expense for the family and to the Gov[ernment] through the GP 
subsidies if a family needed a GP referral).  So to restrict it to a referral only basis 
as suggested in your survey is a very backward step and I would strongly object 
to that. (Optom survey respondent #2) 

Restrict assessments to approved practices only - we often find that we get 
children referred to our clinic that have been seen by an optometrist elsewhere - 
they have not done a cycloplegic refraction - but have charged the subsidy for the 
examination which means the parent has to pay for our assessment.  Not all 
optometrists (or ophthal) have the right experience/equipment to see children 
(partic[ularly] preschool age) (Optom survey respondent #22) 

 

Access – awareness 

Some providers felt that there was low awareness of the Subsidy in some areas. 

Frankly it is not widely known about anyway. Most of those that could really use it 
do not know about it. We have a school programme (Sight Kids) educating 
children and parents/teachers about eye care and we have meet many 
parents/teachers who didn't even know there was a subsidy available. It is 
particularly important that the information reaches those most vulnerable so that 
they can be helped. (Optom survey respondent #24) 

I believe informing parents and caregivers around the availability would improve 
the sustainability. In my observations there are a high number of families that are 
unaware a subsidy even exists for spectacles or eye examinations. (Optom 
survey respondent #26) 
 
Perception of the cost of glasses puts some parents off having their children's 
eye health and vision examined… (Optom survey respondent #36) 

This has been a very useful tool in lower socioeconomic areas such as [town], 
where this subsidy is available but not utilised as much as it could be because 
parents will not bring their children in for initial assessment, the motivator is not 
the cost as this subsidy has made this no barrier, but public perception of vision 
and its importance in learning.   (Optom survey respondent #7) 

Some additional feedback was received in the provider survey about appropriateness of 
‘promoting’ the Subsidy – a different activity from raising awareness, which most support. 
Their concern is with the Subsidy being used as an advertising tool, and being promoted as 
a way to get ‘free’ glasses. 

Enforce the rules.  Companies such as [company] are promoting the subsidy as a 
‘free glasses’ entitlement to be spent every year.  This was not the intent of the 
subsidy.  If certain providers are not following the rules they should not be 
contracted.  Bond and Bond does not hang posters in their stores advertising 
‘free home appliances’ with the account sent to WINZ every 12 months…(Optom 
survey respondent #21) 

I strongly object to businesses using the subsidy as an advertising carrot! 
Advertising/education of the subsidy should be through GP, schools, health 
providers, community nurses, CYFS etc (Optom survey respondent #41) 
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Try to target genuine need. The subsidy should not be used as a marketing tool 
by practices. (Optom survey respondent #34) 

Eligibility – socioeconomic status 

Support overall for socioeconomic status being the key criterion for Subsidy eligibility.  
 
Is an essential subsidy that enables children to get glasses that they need to 
learn appropriately and see well - some low income families have several 
children all requiring glasses  that would just not normally be possible. (Optom 
survey respondent #16) 

Some feedback that those who do not qualify for CSC/HUHC may still struggle to afford 
spectacles. 

Using the CSC card and high user card is great, but there are children from 
average to low income housholds where parents do not meet the eligibility criteria 
for a CSC who miss out .... (Optom survey respondent #32) 
 
It is certainly needed for not only the low incomes but all income levels. There are 
some children whose parents just can't afford glasses for their child on a 
moderate income and it's needed to help with the children’s learning. (Optom 
survey respondent #53) 
 
There are also a lot of families who really cannot afford specs but there is no 
funding available for them, maybe another way of which they can be eligible? 
(Optom survey respondent #59) 
 
If anything it should be made easier for families to access the scheme as the 
costs for many families who don't get the subsidy are significant.  
(Ophthalmologist survey respondent #39) 
 
I think the subsidy should be for all children. We find that those without a CSC 
card are still struggling and the child is therefore disadvantaged (Optom survey 
respondent #37) 

Eligibility – age 

Providers gave mixed responses to whether the Subsidy eligibility age range should be 
widened, narrowed or kept the same. 

I also strongly don't agree on extending the criteria.  Budget is already stretched, 
and I believe the current age group criteria is spot on and reaches the correct 
demographics. (Optom survey respondent #2) 

If the budget needs to be cut then keeping the subsidy to age 11 or 12 years- ie 
year 7 at school, is quite adequate. Most vision problems affecting school have 
shown themselves by this age and parents are aware that some of their money 
will be necessary in the future for glasses. The subsidy was working fine when it 
was to age 8, the massive jump to age 15 is what blew the budget out of the 
water. Funding until intermediate age is quite sufficient (Optom survey 
respondent #6) 
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Eligiblity – compared to other disabilities/publicly funded care 
 
I am disappointed in the Ministry's perception that vision assessment and visual 
aids are unimportant and not as worthy of subsidy as hearing assessment and 
hearing aids. (Optom survey respondent #29) 
 
Widen Government subsidised eye care to all under 18. Are teeth more important 
than vision? (Optom survey respondent #55) 
 
This subsidy is very important to children. They have access to free dental care 
until they are 18 (and you can look after your teeth by cleaning them which is 
relatively inexpensive) and yet the spectacle subsidy cuts off at their 16th  
birthday (and most of them have no control in how their vision develops). (Optom 
survey respondent #49) 

 

Eligibility – all children 
I think all children in NZ should be entitled to a full eye examination with an 
optometrist or ophthalmologist as poor vision hinders learning. Also the 
development of the eye occurs only up until age 7-8 years.  If a problem is not 
picked up by this age, then this impacts the child's vision for the rest of their life.  I 
see many children who have vision problems that are not picked up with the 
school screening and parents often don't have the money to get a full eye 
test...often by the time I see them it is too late! (Optom survey respondent #19) 

 

Eligibility - compare to other countries 
The subsidy is already easily sustainable and well below the financial assistance 
most developed countries contribute towards the development of their children’s 
vision. (Optom survey respondent #20) 

It is worth noting that in the UK ALL under 16s get a spectacle subsidy regardless 
of family income and there is no need to apply for a special ‘extra’ subsidy if their 
prescription changes more frequently. It is covered by the subsidy and is 
collected in their tax rates which are significantly lower than the rates in New 
Zealand. (Optom survey respondent #42) 
 
Every developed Western society has a scheme for assisting the needy (e.g. 
those currently targeted by the eligibility criteria of the Children’s Spectacle 
Subsidy scheme) obtain a proper eye examination, diagnosis and appropriate 
treatment if needed.  The NZ Government should recognise that it has a social 
obligation to provide a similar service.  The service will only be sustainable if 
appropriate funds are allocated to the service. (Optom survey respondent #44) 

Value for money – prevention 
 
Obviously early childhood is the most critical time, but up to 15 is important 
because it catches young teens with vision problems who could switch off from 
education. We prescribe spectacles for 66% of assessments but the visual 
assessment allows us to suggest alternative assistance or treatment for others 
which is just as valuable. Preventative treatment of visual problems is more cost 
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effective than dealing with the consequences later on.  (Optom survey 
respondent #31) 

Value for money / sustainability – preferred provider/procurement 

Additional feedback about value for money and preferred provider/bulk purchase: 

Cap the amount of funds available for a visual examination e.g. to $60 and then 
cap the funds available for a pair of spectacles e.g. to $100-$150 and then all 
suppliers can work within a set budget. This would allow more funds to be 
available for more children. Suppliers would work within these financial 
parameters in a competitive environment as they do in the UK by sourcing more 
reasonably priced lenses and frames for the public. (Optom survey respondent 
#47) 

To make it cost effective there should be a restricted range of frames available 
(yes, I know that means little choice). These can then be supplied by the 
appropriate Govt agency at a much more cost effective amount. (Optom survey 
respondent #41) 

As you suggest, you could contract out with providers of equipment (frames and 
lenses) to obtain lower cost. The same could be done for vision assessments. 
However, these measures will increase the complexity and cost of administration. 
It will also likely result in decreased accessibility for patients. (Optom survey 
respondent #52) 

Value for money / sustainability – other suggestions 

Value for money – service extends beyond equipment, and providers give ongoing service 
that they do not charge or claim for. 

Even though we might only claim for one exam or equipment once during a 12 
month period, they are typically in our practice every month (some even weekly 
for the kids rough on their specs), straightening/repairing the specs and the 
service is something we don't charge for but it is part of the ‘service package’. 
(Optom survey respondent #2) 

1)High quality lenses and frames provide added value in the long term. The best 
example in our practice is an supplier who have agreed to an 2 year 
unconditional warranty on frames, this means that although initially the patient 
pays more, it will mean that the following year the claim will be only for an 
examination and reduced use of subsidy. This warranty in the example covers 
any breakage, no questions asked and is very useful for children.  (#7) 
I am local. I fix things for free when I know the subsidy has been used up. I not 
infrequently write off the extra charges that remain unpaid when (as is usually the 
case) the cost of the  spectacles exceeds the subsidy, or for one reason or 
another Enable do not honour the application ...and the family have moved on.  
You never hear about that because there's no box on the application form that 
asks has the balance been paid. And because it still takes 3 months for the 
payment to come through - that's too long to make a child struggle in class, 
wasting the time of the scarce Reading Rcovery or RTLB resource. So the 
glasses frequently are dispensed on a promise of payment that may not be met ( 
But most people pay eventually, so that's reassuring). You get a good deal from 
us Independent practitioners! (Optom survey respondent #44) 
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Feedback from providers shows that some are conscious of providing value for money 
under the Subsidy, and have their own process for what is included. 

There could be an upper limit on frame cost.  We don't allow frames over a 
certain value to be included in the subsidy, but there are no "rules" about this - it 
is our discretion.  Also there is no specification that tinting of lenses is not 
included - we do not allow it to be included in our practice. (Optom survey 
respondent #46) 

If the sustainability has to be improved, then I think the best option is to reduce 
the amount we can claim per 12 month period. we can work within this, and offer 
cheaper frames, but cheaper frames will and do (my experience) require more 
repairs. (Optom survey respondent #2) 

Providers note that the Subsidy fulfils both health and education needs, and the budget 
could be shared across the two sectors as a way to increase resource. 

 
Allocate more resources. A number of the spectacles prescribed have an 
educational benefit rather than a health benefit. So perhaps a proportion of the 
funding could come from the Education budget. (Optom survey respondent #14) 

Some providers wondered whether tiered funding based on level of vision correction was 
needed, and/or whether the Subsidy application should require a more detailed report about 
the level of vision correction need. 

Different tiers/levels of funding. E.g someone who is there for a check and is 
emmetropic can get funding every 2 years unless a case is put forward for earlier 
funding. Higher tiers for amblyopics/ high myopes like the current higher level 
subsidy. Those who need glasses could have the standard level where funding is 
annual. Extra funding for myopic control options including glasses, specialty 
contact lenses for those with progressive myopia.... long term could save money. 
May have less retinal detachments, save money on the MoH contact lens subsidy 
(Optom survey respondent #15) 

A report for need for spectacles, and/or change in prescription should be included 
with application to ensure the cost is necessary, and the subsidy is not being 
abused, just because it is there. The better the quality of the initial spectacles will 
keep down cost of repairs, and of replacements. (Optom survey respondent #54) 

Administration / application process 

Additional survey feedback revealed that there may be issues with the administration and 
application process, and invoicing process and reimbursement timeliness may need to be 
improved. Reference to the website being ‘painfully slow’, ‘time consuming’, ‘not user-
friendly’. 

We are constantly chasing payment.  Enable payments have improved 
considerably in the last year, at one stage we were waiting up to six months for 
payment, now max two months. (Optom survey respondent #50) 

The providers would appreciate more timely reimbursement from Enable. We do 
not make our clients wait for payment before they receive their spectacles, so we 
are carrying the costs for up to 2 or 3 months.(Optom survey respondent #14) 

Improving the performance of the website and claims process such that it 
functions effectively and runs at an acceptable speed, hence less staff required to 
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be employed to answer questions or queries about website crashes etc. (Optom 
survey respondent #42) 

The online process for making a claim is laborious and repetitive, it seems 
backward that while claiming on line you still have to scan and email invoices. It 
is common for Ministry to advise they have not received all the paperwork 
required, when in fact we know we have sent it numerous times! It is also 
ridiculous that you have to put the amounts in excluding GST - this is time 
consuming and not relevant to retail business.   Also it won’t accept a value for 
the eye exam over a certain amount so you therefore have to fiddle with the 
individual line items to make it equal your total claim value - gives opportunity for 
error and again, time consuming. (Optom survey respondent #30)  
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Appendix 5 – Review tools 

Introductory email to all Review participants to be sent by Ministry of Health  

Dear all, 

The Ministry of Health has commissioned Litmus to undertake an independent Review of 
the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy. Litmus is an independent research and evaluation 
consultancy based in Wellington, New Zealand.  

The purpose of the Review is to provide an overall assessment of the Children’s Spectacle 
Subsidy over 2007-2012. We would like to invite you to participate in the Review. There are 
two parts to the Review: face-to-face/phone interviews and an online survey.  

Litmus may contact you regarding your participation in an interview as a key stakeholder 
involved in the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy. These interviews will take place in late 
September 2012. 

Litmus may also invite you to take part in an online survey in the first weeks of October 
2012. The survey will ask questions about the relevance, effectiveness, efficiency and 
sustainability of the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy. 

I hope that you will be able to participate in the Review. If you have any queries about the 
Review, please contact the Review lead, Sally Duckworth 04 473 3883 sally@litmus.co.nz 
or myself, Sue Primrose, 04 496 2294 Sue_Primrose@moh.govt.nz.  

Yours sincerely, 

 
Sue Primrose, 
Development Manager 
Disability Support Services  
Ministry of Health 

   

mailto:sally@litmus.co.nz
mailto:Sue_Primrose@moh.govt.nz
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Invitation to participate in online survey  

Subject header: Your views on the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy 

Dear xx, 

You recently received an email from the Ministry of Health about the Review of the 
Children’s Spectacle Subsidy.  

We are following up on this email to invite you to share your feedback on the Children’s 
Spectacle Subsidy. Every individual response is critical to the completeness of the Review. 
You will not be individually identified to the Ministry or any government agency involved in 
delivering the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy. Your responses will be combined with others in 
our reporting. 

The survey will collect information on the relevance, effectiveness, efficiency and 
sustainability of the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy. 

The survey will take no more than 8 minutes and we would appreciate your response by 
xxx. 

To take part in the survey please follow this link: 
 
[insert link] 
 
 
Results from the survey will help the Ministry of Health to most effectively support 
subsidised children’s spectacles.  
 
Thank you, your survey response is highly valued.  

 
Kind regards, 
xx 

Litmus 

www.litmus.co.nz  

http://www.litmus.co.nz/
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Draft recruitment script (qualitative interviews) 

Hello, can I please speak to ___?  My name is ___ from Litmus, an independent 
consultancy.  I am calling following up an email you recently received requesting your 
participation in the Review of the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy. 

Are you willing to be interviewed for the Review of the Subsidy?  

 One of our team will be conducting interviews between xx and xx September 2012. 

 If you are Wellington based we could come to you for the interview 

 We could also interview you over the telephone if that is your preference. 

If needed:  

 The interview will last around 30-45 minutes.   

If agree: 

 Agree date and time of interview against scheduled interview times  

 Confirm location if Wellington based face-to-face interview and contact number if 
phone interview  

 Confirm who will be conducting the interview  

 Inform we will send confirmation letter 

 Confirm they have contact details in case need to reschedule the interview 

 Check we have correct contact details.  

 

Close with thanks.  
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Confirmation letter to interviewees 

Dear (name) 

Re: Review of the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy 

Thank you very much for agreeing to take part in an interview with Litmus for the Review of 
the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy. 

To confirm, your interview will be on (date) at (time), at location.  (Name) from will be 
interviewing you.   

The interview will be informal and relaxed, with no right or wrong answers.  We just want to 
hear your feedback about the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy. 

The process followed by Litmus will keep your feedback confidential. No information in the 
report will be named as coming from you.  With your permission the interview will be taped, 
and may be transcribed.  You have the right to request a copy of the audio or transcript of 
your interview.  Digital recordings, notes, and summaries will be stored securely at Litmus 
and will not identify you.  You may request any of your information to be withdrawn at any 
time up until the reporting stage, and returned to you or destroyed.   

If you have any questions about the interview, or find that you need to change this 
appointment for any reason, please call Laura on 04 473 3883. 

We look forward to meeting you soon. 

 

Many thanks, 

Xx 

Litmus 
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Informed consent form 

Review of the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy  

Interview Consent Form 

I (insert name) ……………………………………………………………………… 

of ……………..…………………………………………….. agree to participate in this interview 
for the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy Review, as outlined in the information provided to me 
by Litmus. 

I understand that: 

 My participation is voluntary and I can withdraw at any time.  

 Whether or not I participate will not affect any current or future relationships with the 
Ministry of Health or any other government agency. 

 Litmus will seek to keep my information strictly confidential. No information in the report 
will be attributed to individuals.  

 I can request any information collected from me to be withdrawn at any time up until 
the analysis stage. 

 If I withdraw, I can request that any information collected from me to be returned or 
destroyed. 

 The interview with my permission will be taped, and may be transcribed. 

 Digital recordings, notes, and summaries will be stored securely at Litmus and will not 
identify me. 

I understand the aims of the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy Review, have read this consent 
form, and been given the opportunity to ask questions.  I give my consent to participate in 
this interview.  

Participant’s signature:  __________________________  

Date:  _________________ 
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DRAFT interview guide 

 

 

Introductions 

 Introduce self/Litmus 
 Review purpose/how MOH will use Review findings – to improve Subsidy value for 

money 
 Informed consent  

 
1. Personal background 

 What is your current role? 
 What is your professional background and involvement with the Subsidy? 

2. Relevance of the Subsidy design and delivery in meeting its objectives 2007-2012 

 In your view, is the design and delivery of the Children’s Spectacle Subsidy 
consistent with its overall goals and objectives? 

Refer to objectives statement47: 

 

 

 

 To what extent does the Subsidy meet the national need for subsidised vision 
correction/treatment for children and young people? Probe: gaps/exclusions 

 In your view, to what extent is the Subsidy targeting the right beneficiaries? Who 
else should/should not be eligible? 

Eye health professionals: 

 

 

 
 

 

 

                                                
47 Ministry of Health Provision of Subsidy Service Specification August 2012 

This guide is indicative and questions will be tailored according to specific knowledge 
and expertise of the interviewee 

 Do Subsidy criteria have clinical relevance? 
 Should the subsidy be set upon the power of the lens required? 
 Should only ophthalmologists prescribe eye patches? What are the roles and 

responsibilities of optometrists or ophthalmologists for prescription of patches? 
 Should the higher age group be allowed access to more of the standard spectacle 

subsidy due to an increase in computer use?   
 What is the durability of low cost frames and value of high index materials? 
 Could the higher age group access the Subsidy less often than once per year? 

“Effective and efficient service to eligible children and young people to enable them to 
overcome identified barriers to participation by meeting their essential needs for 
spectacle frames and lenses or eye patches and funding the associated costs of 
assessment and prescription costs.” 
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3. Effectiveness of the Subsidy in reaching eligible children and families over 2007 - 
2012 
 In your view, to what extent has the Subsidy reached children/young people under 

the age of 15 years from low income families over 2007-2012? 
 What are the critical factors (positive or negative) which affect families’ access to the 

Subsidy? Probe: child growth, damage to glasses, new lens prescriptions 
 In your view, to what extent are eligible families missing out on the Subsidy? 

4. Value for money of the Subsidy 2007-2012 
 In your view, how cost-effective is the design and delivery of the spectacle Subsidy? 
 Regarding the extent to which the Subsidy provides value for money: 

o Could the same results be achieved with less money? 
o Could better results be achieved for the same money? 

 What are the key cost drivers? Probe: frames, assessment fees, wholesale costs, 
replacement/repair costs, frequency of access 

 Could more choice be offered to families within current resources? 
 What costs/proportion of costs do you think can/should be borne by families? Probe: 

all, some, none 
 

5. Sustainability of the Subsidy design and delivery model 
 What could be changed/improved to better meet the vision correction needs of 

eligible children and young people within current resources? 

Wrap up  

 Any other feedback 

Close with thanks 
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